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This year for the first
time, Somerset Presbyterian
Church, 100 JFK Blvd., is
offering an extended-day
vacation Bible school the
week of Aug. 5-9. All chil-
dren ages 2 years-teens are
invited to participate.

The basic program, which
runs 9 a.m.-noon, will in-
clude crafts, games, songs,1

snacks and lots of Bible in-
teraction.

The afternoon enrichment
program, noon-3 p.m., will
include movies, cooking and
sewing activities, and
splash-pool fun.

To register call 249-8674.

Former resident
helps to keep Olym-
pians in top shape.

Page 4
Rotarian recounts .
trip to Spain.
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Franklin Fact
The Van Doren family,
among the township's orij-

Ninal settlers, were known-
to1 have good luck with
crops because of the rich
soil of their land. It is said
that Christian Van Doren
planted an apple ̂ orchard
north of his house on Am-
well Road, two trees of
which continued to bear
. fruit for 125 years.'
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SHARON WILSON/THE FOCUS

Deborah Rezak, 9, gets into position for a demonstration of
water skills she learned while at Oak Spring Girl Scout
camp. For more photos, see page 6.

ilk© reglstra
The Traffic Safety Bureau will give residents the chance to register

their bikes with the police department in the event they are stolen.
Officers will be at registration posts 10 a.m.-2 p.m. on designated days.

Residents need to bring their bikes with them.
The schedule is:

o July 27 - MacAfee Road School Lot;
o Aug. 3 — St. Matthias Church Lot;
o Aug. 10 — New Brunswick Road Park;
o Aug. 17 — Elizabeth Ave School Lot;
o Aug.24-.Inf.rpntofPubliC:Safety,Buildjng;M L.V : ,,, , , , , . . Cy:, .-.

•o Aug.'3'l--1- Clubhouse-Lot on Bethany C o w i ,• ,-,•_..-.; • V7il- ir>• .>./:

Any questions, plefee-call Officer Chris Roldcld at 873-5533, Ext. 432;

By MSV3AP3BO DIANA

'Does a school rent its
property out for picnics? I
say no.'

Cortelyous Lane residents

FOCUS CORRESPONDENT

Cortelyous Lane residents in-
formed Zoning Board of Adjust-
ment members last week that it is
no picnic living next to a pair of
schools that apparently bustle on
the weekends.

The Lane Robbins Acquisition
Corp., which owns two schools at
92 Cortelyous
Lane, was be-
fore the board
seeking an in-
terpretation of
accessory use
to allow them
to conduct pic-
nics on their
property on
the weekends.
In the end, the —
board sided with the residents and
denied the request But the subject
provoked some heated debate
among board members and the ap-
plicant's attorney, Peter Lanfrit.

"Having weekend picnics is not
a customary, typical use for a
school," said George Hendricks, an
attorney hired by area residents.

In addition, he claimed the pic-
nics go into "the wee hours of the
night."

"It infringes on our rights to
eivjoy our property," said Sharon
Potter, a neighbor.

Mrs. Potter said the picnics go
on every weekend and "into the
night." She also said the use of the
intercom system forces her in-
doors because of the noise.

On cross-examination from
Peter Lanfrit, the applicant's at-
torney, Mrs. Potter said she could
not distinguish between a school's
function and an outside organiza-
tion's function. ... . .,., , ,.'

.'; Mr,- Lanfrit,contended the.func1.
tions most neighbors are com-

plaining about are actually school-
related functions, and the noise
levels are within the township
code.

Mrs. Potter countered the neigh-
bors never had professionals out to
determine whether the decibel
readings were within the code. Mr.
Lanfrit maintained the picnics are
fund-raising activities for High
Road School, a nonprofit school

owned by the for-
profit Lane Rob-
bins Acquisition
Corp. and are a
permitted acces-
sory use of the
property. ,

Mr. Hendricks

attorney representing contended since

'• profit organiza-
tion, renting out the facilities to
outside organizations is not a per-
mitted accessory use. Lane Rob-
bins also owns Oak Crest School, a
for-profit school also on the prop-
erty.

According to Mrs. Potter, the
weekend picnics last into the
night. She also claimed the school
rented out the facilities one holi-
day, but was unable to recall which
one.

Ilene Kaplan, director of Oak
Crest School, denied ever having
picnics on holidays and said the
organization rents out the facilities
on 10 weekends per year. She said
the picnic hours arc noon-5 p.m. or
1-6 p.m.

Mrs. Kaplan also said a health
inspector visited the site and took
decibel readings that proved to be
within the township ordinance.

The proceedings were marked
by public outbursts and friction be-
twqen Mr.,Lanfrit .and Anthony

,. Penning, chairman of the zoning
(Please turn to page A-2)
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At its third meeting, held July 11 at Bridgewater

Manor, Ihc Somerset County Conference of Mayors
formalized its organization by adopting bylaws and
dueling officers.

Elected as the first executive officers of the confer-
ence are Mayors Kenneth Scherer of Hillsborough,
president; John Sanford of Branchburg, vice presi-
dent; Angelo Corradino of Manville, treasurer; and
Joanne Shubert of South Bound Brook, secretary.

Tin: officers will meet within the next few weeks to
plan Ihc future of the conference and the goals of the
administration. Topics likely to be considered include
shared services, transportation and traffic problems,
open space, school funding and pending legislation.
The conference intends to meet five times a year,
reorganizing each February.

Following his election, Mayor Scherer said, "I very
much appreciate the support of my fellow mayors,

County Mcfa
Why and where should you re-

cycle your old car batteries? Can
home renovations cause lead poi-
soning? What are the sources of
lead in our air, w£ter_and-food?

Somerset County residents can
get the answers to these questions
•in literature available from the
Somerset County Division of Solid
Waste Management. The division
has received a $4,500 grant from
the University of Medicine & Den-
listry of New Jersey (UMDNJ) to
educate residents about lead-

and it will be my honor to serve as this year's presi-
dent. This organization has tremendous ability to im-
prove the quality of life, not only in Somerset Coun-
ty, but also the surrounding region; The confeience
provides an opportunity for the county mayors to
communicate our desires in a strong, nonpartisan,
united voice to those that affect life in our communi-
ties. I truly believe that the conference has the capac-
ity to make state and county governments, and pri-
vate industry, listen to and be responsive to our col-
lective desires. Acting together, through this forum,
the Somerset County mayors can take an active role
on the policies, decisions and actions that shape our
lives."

Each meeting is sponsored, this one by the Somer-
set Alliance for the Future. Michael Pappas, deputy
director of the county Board of Chosen Freeholders,
was the guest speaker.

battery recycling and the dangers
of lead in the home.

The county's promotional cam-
paign includes distribution of fliers
and pamphlets to municipal librar-
ies, health officers, public works
departments and county garages.
Information is also handed out at
special events such as Household
Hazardous Waste Drop-Off Days
and the county 4-H fair.

In order to reach an even wider
audience, a pre-recorded public
service announcement about lead

in the home has been provided to
local cable television stations.

Common sources of lead are re-
chargeable batteries and lead-acid
batteries. These items are accepted
for disposal at the county's quar-
terly Household Hazardous Waste
Days. The remaining two drop-off
programs are scheduled for Satur-
day, Aug. 3 in Bridgewater and
Saturday, Oct. 19 in Franklin.

For more information, call the
Somerset County Division of Solid
Waste Management at 231-7031.

(Continued from page A-l)
board.

Twice Mr. Denning overruled
Mr. Land-it's objections, the sec-
ond being a request to gag the
public outbursts.

"Does a school rent its property
out (or picnics ?" asked Mr. Hen-
dricks. "I say no."

But Mr. Lanfrit countered
schools routinely rent out their fa-
cilities for purposes other than ed-
ucationftk^and it is deemed an ac-
ceptable accessory use. He point-
ed to bingo games, pancake break-
fasts and carnivals in addition to
other fund-raising activities.

Roard members wrestled with
the issue for some time before
unanimously denying the applica-
tion. After the meeting, Mr. Lanfrit
was confused by the mixed mes-
sages he received from the board.

.••Schools should be able to use
thoir grounds," said board mem-
ber Debbie Sayles, who then voted

against the measure. '•
Michael Welcome, who voted

no, nonetheless felt the same way. •
"It's their property and if they,

are complying with the law, they
should be able to use their prop-
erty," he said.

LOSE UP TO
30 POUNDS IN 30 DAYS!!!

^Natural I Icrbal Did - Doctor
Recommended

Money-back
Guaranteed

Call 908-688-4525

Board members Scott Cohen
and Bruce McCracken both be-
moaned the difficulty in deciding
the issue stating the rights of the
property owner to use their prop-
erty with the rights of the neigh-
bors to enjoy their serenity.

Only Mr. Denning was clearly
against the measure.
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Somerset County officials
were in attendance at the recent
inaugural ceremony for the
newly created New Jersey De-
partment of Health and Senior
Services, the state's first
cabinet-level agency for New
Jersey's 1.4 million older adults.

The ceremony was held July
1 on the steps of the Depart-
ment of Health building in
Trenton. Gov. Christie Whit-
man, a former Somerset County
freeholder, delivered the key-
note remarks.

Attending from Somerset
County were Freeholder Deputy
Director and Human Services
Chairman Michael Pappas, and
Office on Aging Executive Di-
rector Carolann Auger.

Assistant Commissioner of
Senior Services is Ruth Reader
of Hillsborough, former director
of the Somerset County Office
on Aging.

The new Department of

Health and Senior Services, an-
nounced by Gov. Whitman in
May during Older Americans
Month, consolidates more than
20 state and federal programs
previously administered by four
departments.

Its creation is the first step in
a dramatic change in the way
seniors and their families ac-
cess services statewide. Eventu-
ally, a "one-stop shopping" in-
formation center in each county
will guide consumers to the in-
formation and programs they
need.

"This consolidation of pro-
grams at the state level is the
first step in streamlining access
to programs for our older
adults," Pappas said. "Gov.
Whitman has taken an innova-
tive step toward serving this
segment of our population more
efficiently."
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Firefighters arrive
broken wires were

. SHARON WILSON/THE FOCUS

at the scene of a fire Friday about 5 p.m., after a utility pole on Amweli Road was struck by lightening. The
arcing in the street. Members of Millstone Valley Fire Company responded.

By ALEXSAVILLE
THE FOCUS

Township Prosecutor Joel Sha-
piro accepted a public admonition
by the District X Ethics Commit-
tee Monday rather than proceed
with a hearing before an ethics
panel in Morris County.

The ethics committee filed a
complaint in February after re-
viewing a complaint made by Elsa
Schweizer of Hamburg, a former
client of Mr. Shapiro's. Ms.
Schweizer alleged he had withheld

-her file after she requested it and
had violated the rules 'Of profes-
sional conduct.

' \ did make a mistake," Mr.
Shapiro said. "I figured this was
the best way to admit that and
move on."

He said he came to the decision
to choose to take a public admoni-
tion "after thinking about it and
reviewing the options."

The cojnplaint, filed by the Dis-
trict X Ethics Committee said Mr.

^ Shapiro failed to return a former
client's file after she repeatedly re-
quested it because she owed $2,000
to Clark, Leonard and Honig, Mr.
Shapiro's former firm. ••'.•'

Ms. Schweizer had obtained a
court order relieving the firm from
her case, in which they were rep-
resenting her in a divorce.!

Ana Linda Day, the investigator
(Please turn to page 4)

Whether to Invite.Sewerage Authority to meeting subject of heated talk
By ARMANBO
FOCUS CORRESPONDENT

Planning board Chairman Joseph Kocy
found himself at odds at a recent meeting
with members of his board over a decision

—ri5t to invite Sewerage Authority execu-
tives to a discussion over whether to in-
stall sewers in the Sunset Hills area.

• "I was expecting Sewerage Authority
members to be here tonight to give us a
presentation," said board member Theod-
ore Chase. "Why they wouldn't be here is
beyond me."

Mr. Kocy then said he had mentioned to
the Sewerage Authority the discussion
would take place rather than formally re-
quest their attendance, wHch miffed his
fellow board members. Mr. Kocy said he
was happy the authority did not appear
because he felt a shouting match would
have occurred otherwise. • • > . . ' . ' • • •

But the lack of communication enraged
board memberDennis Siclan". . . . .'•

"You made this board look inept," he
shouted. "I disagree with you;, I think it
was a wasted.night." .-••..•, •..;...

"I don't see the.big deal," said Mr. Kocy.
"We've, just begun the process. I agree.it

I . , . : i V - .' 1 i r i < • i •- f i ' • • . : • • • / » . • ( «
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may take a little longer than we'd like it
to, but it will happen."

"You had the public make, comments
before the Sewerage Authority makes a
presentation?" Mr. Chase said.

As the three argued with each other,
they did not realize the hearing was not

Jou made this board look
inept I disagree with you. I think
it was a wasted night' '
— Councilman Dennis Siclari

adjourned and the court recorder was doc-
umenting their comments until planning
Director Ellen Ritchie stopped the ruckus.

"Gentlemen, if you want the recorder to
get all this down, you'll have to slow
down," she said. •: •

The hearing was quickly adjourned, but
the argument continued on: Eventually,
planning board members discussed the
nuances of the issue.

Board member Bob Thomas was con--

fused as to why previous planning boards
stalled in their deliberations of the issue.

Mr. Kocy explained the sewers are pro-
posed to go from Sunset Hills to the
Gsggstown area. He said Sunset Hills resi-
dents want the sewers but Griggstown res-
idents oppose them. Mr. Kocy also said it
makes more engineering sense to extend
sewers to both areas.

According to Mr. Kocy, complicating
matters is possible litigation regarding the
zoning of the southern portion of the
township. With sewers in place, a devel-
oper has a better legal, case to challenge
the zoning of the area,

"Why is it assumed if you sewer an. area,
development will come?" asked Mr. Tho-
mas. "Does zoning an area depend solely
on sewers?" • . '

Mr. Kocy said if the township does not
sewer the Griggstown area, the sewer line
may be too small for the future if Griggs-
town ever gets sewers and will require re-
placing all sewer lines in Surtset Hills.

In addition, if Griggstown does not get
sewered and the township uses a larger
sewer line in anticipation of the future
sewering of Griggstown, an adjacent prop-
erty owner can sue the township to utilize

the oversized line and bring in develop-
ment. - ,

Ms. Ritchie said the township's master
plan is strong and can withstand legal
challenges. But she said what developers
usually do is to institute litigation, and,
before the court date, offer a settlement for
more density than currently planned but
less density than their original proposal-.

"What the township is then faced with is
going to court on the off chance a judge
will rule in the township's favor or settle
out of court," she said. "Today, you never
know what the courts will decide.

Ms. Ritchie said litigation can cost the
township upwards of $20,000 and the
township must decide if going to court is a
good use of taxpayers'money. .

"I think it's about time this township
stands up and gets a reputation for going
to litigation with developers," Mr. Siclari
said:

"It doesn't work that way," Councilman
Harold Weber said. "A developer can go to
court and get what he wants."

Mr. Chase said there are two ways of
doing things: The first is to abide by the
rules. The second is to hire lawyers to
change the rules.
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By LORIERUSS©
THE FOCUS

Karen Schilling always had
Olympic-sized thoughts.

Regardless of which sport
caught her fancy at a particular
age. always in the back of her
head was the thought that if she
did it well, she might get to the
Olympics..

•'If I were in swimming lessons
I'd Ihink, 'Maybe I could be an
Olympic swimmer,' "she recalled.
"I could take anything to Olympic
proportions." .

With the Olympics about as dear
to her as any childhood dream
could be, Mrs.' Schilling, earlier
this month, went down to Tal-
lahassee, Fla., to help those who
have become Olympians keep
themselves in shape.

A certified massage therapist,
Mrs. Schilling, whose family re-
sides on Seclcy Run, was selected
to bo among a group of massage
therapists sent to Florida to help
the British athletes.

Having had a career change last
year from certified public ac-

countant to massage therapist,
Mrs.. Schilling, 40, a resident of
Maine, said in a phone interview
Monday she preferred soothing
muscles to punching out numbers
on a calculator.

"It's hard to say the one thing
that changed my mind" about ca-
reers, she said. "I had become dis-
illusioned with accounting, I had
the desire to help people and it
didn't seem,I could do anything on
a personal level where I; was. As
you get higher up in acounting,
you work less with people."

Describing herself as "strong
and energetic," Mrs. Schilling said
she had always wanted a physical
job. "I was always running around,
doing physical things. I really
needed to express myself physi-
cally. I've always been interested
in the human body and the way it
works and everything related to
healthy bodies."

So she decided one day that
she'd reached the point "where the
pain of staying (in accounting) was
greater than the fear of leaving."

Last June she received her certi-

fied massage therapist degree and
at the same time, became nation-
ally certified.

At about the same time the Brit-
ish Olympic team had established
a camp in Tallahassee to acclimate
themselves to summer weather, to
prepare for the games in Atlanta.
A massage school there offered
them therapy for free, which the
British accepted. Then early this
year,, Massage, Therapy Journal
had advertised for massage thera-
pists to spend a week with the
British team prior to the games.

"Before I finished the magazine
I was calling for an application,"
Mrs. Schilling said. She applied in
mid-April and by May she had re-
ceived the call that her application
had been accepted.

."I was chosen totally because of
my enthusiasm and teamwork,"
she said. "They weren't looking for
people with experience. That had
nothing to do with it."

For six days Mrs. Schilling was
one of several massage therapists

who rotated on three" shifts from
1:30-10:30 p.m., ready to serve the
300 British athletes. Mornings
were spent in class learning ad-
vance massage techniques.

"We'd give half-hour massages,"
she said. 'The athletes showed up
whenever they had the chance. It
wasn't used as heavily as we had .
hoped but the people we did see
were those who had had massage
before, the people in judo, weight
lifters and the wrestlers."

Massage, she said, works di-
rectly with increasing or maintain-
ing flexibility of the muscles. "It is
deeply relaxing because it works
with the nervous system. Athletes
need to sleep well and relax and
massage is great for that."

The best part of the experience,
she said, "was helping world class
athletes achieve their goals."

"Whether we relaxed them
enough so they could sleep or

KAREN SCHILLING

helped them with a tight muscle
— just to be a part of that was
fabulous/"

D

By ARMANDO DIANA
FOCUS CORRESPONDENT

Illegal two-family homes have
become repeated subjects for Zon-
ing Board discussions as these
homeowners have, in greater num-
bers, come before the board seek-
ing variances.

The problem is one which can
go undetected for years and is
something which zoning officials
cannot even begin to-rectify.

According to Zoning Officer
Frank Hasner, in most cases the
two-family dwellings predate the
single-family dwelling neighbor-
hood zone and go undetected until
cither a neighbor complains or the

property owner comes before the
board for a variance.

Mr. Hasner said the township is
not sufficiently staffed to handle
the workload of finding. these

. dwellings on its own.
"These homes should have been

caught back when the zoning
changed for some of these areas,"
Mr. Hasner said. "For us to go
back and locate these homes now
is virtually impossible."

Complicating matters for the-
Zoning Board is the homes appear
on the tax rolls as two-family
units.

Mr. Hasner said the process
would take too long for the tax
assessor to run a list of all the two

family homes and match it against
a zoning list. He said computers
can possibly create a list, but he
would need more than 20 full-time
zoning officers just to handle the
workload afterward.

Mr. Hasner estimates more than
600 homes fall into this area.

"Our best bet is to wait for these
homes to come before the board
naturally and handle them," Mr.
Hasner said.

Highlighting the board's quan-
dary is a recent case where neigh-
bors vehemently opposed a two-
family dwelling in their neighbor-
hood. But according to board docu-
ments dating to 1970, the home
had been taxed as a two-family

home for over 26 years.
In addition, there was evidence

the house could have been a two-
family home as far back as 1947,
before the area was zoned for sin-
gle family units in 1967.

Reginald Anyichie Sr., the owner
of the home, received a mortgage
on the basis of it being a two-
family home. But Mr. Hasner said
if neighbors hadn't complained,
the board would have never been
a w a r e o f i t s ' e x i s t e n c e . ••'•''• '

Still, the board granted a use
variance to Mr. Anyichie "in the
interest of fairness." •

Mr. Hasner also points to an ex-
tended family living in a house de-
signed as a two-family unit until

the family either moves away or a
death occurs in the family leading
to new owners, Mr. Hasner said.

At that point, if the home has
been taxed as a two-family unit
and there is substantiating evi-
dence it was a two-family prior to
zoning for single family dwellings,
the board was limited options, Mr.
Hasnersaid.

However, in one instance the
.board denied a use variance to a
property owner for a two-family
dwelling. David Barrood appeared
before the board in August 1995
seeking a use variance^fter il-
legally using a home as a two fam-
ily unit for nine years.

(Continued from page 3)
for the District X Ethics

. Committee who filed the
complaint Feb. 13, said Mr.
Shapiro had acted in good
faith and no harm had been
done to Ms, Schweizer. As
such, it was a fairly minor
violation. .

The admonition will stay,
on Mr. Shapiro's record, but
does not carry a monetary
fine; : •

• Mr Shapiro is also a Dem-,
oci'titic candidate for Bound
Kmnk Borough Council and
;i former South Bound Brook
prosecutor.

By"AB8R1flNBO BIANA
FOCUS CORRESPONDENT

An environmental expert testified at last
week's Zoning Board of Adjustment hearing
that the township has jurisdiction over the re-
cycling operations at Colgate Paper Stock.

The company had asked for a waiver of site
plan; in expanding its recycling operation,
claiming it is autonomous and not governed by
the township's recycling laws. , , '

However Thomas Sherman, chief of the Bu-
reau of Hazardous Waste Permitting in the
New Jersey Department.of Environmental Pro-
tection (PEP) said the issuance of a permit
does not exempt the facility to local municipal
ordinance. In addition, he-said the DEP does
not have jurisdiction over an entire site if more
than one company — other than a recycling
operation — is located on the site.

Colgate Paper Stock is applying for a use
variance and site plan to allow expansion of
container, truck and trailer., storage area for a
recycling operation located on Churchill and

Delmonico Avenues. But at a previous hearing
their attorney, Peter Lanfrit, presented testi-
mony the DEP can supersede township site
plan requirements. . : •

Mr. Lanfrit contended at the previous hear-*
ing since Colgate is, considered a public utility
it falls under the jurisdiction of the Board of
Public Utilities. Regardless of what the Zoning '
Board of Adjustment finds, Mr. Lanfrit said the
site plan will go before the NJDEPE for the
"ultimate approval." .

Despite Mr. Sherman's comments, he was
unsure whether the DEP would have jurisdic-
tion.over the expansion of the facility. He was
also unable to answer a number of other ques-
tions regarding the facility, and the meeting
was adjourned to Oct. 10 prior to Mr. Lanfrit
questioning the witness.

Mr. Lanfrit indicated he had an'hour's worth
of questions and it was 11 p.m.

The meeting was highlighted by a fiery ex-
change between Mr. Lanfrit and Zoning Officer
Frank Hasner. Mr. Lanfrit objected to the
board presenting Mr. Sherman as a witness

ie§ to recyclipg- fife
prior to testimony from all his witnesses.

In addition, Mr. Lanfrit was upset the board
did not give him prior formal notice of its de-
cision to enter the witness at the time. He
claimed if he had known he would not have
brought his witnesses with him because his
client is paying for witnesses'time.

"When was this board going to tell me about
this?" Mr. Lanfrit asked. '"Common; courtesy
dictates that you (the board) at least tell me
about this prior to my arrival."

At the previous meeting, it was learned the
owners of Colgate operate "at least" five other
companies from the location thatare not gov-
erned by the DEP but Mr. Lanfrit contended
the DEP controls the site. Mr. Lanfrit's asser-
tions prompted the Zoning Board to bring in
Mr.Sherman.

Colgate received a recycling permit from the
Somerset County Office of Solid Waste Man-
agement in 1987 and have since expanded. Mr.
Lanfrit said Colgate is seeking a use; variance
from the board to park their vehicles on a
portion of property under the town's auspices.
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When tenant Robin Tilker paid the secu-
rity deposit for her three-bedroom Somerset
townhouse, she had no doubt it would be
returned someday. What she didn't luiow
was the same money would come back to
her nearly eight times over — and much
sooner than she anticipated!

Ms. Tilker and Kim Teager, owner of the
townhouse, are the lucky winners of $10,000
— the grand prize in the cash sweepstakes

portion of the CoreStates Walk In and Win
game. The two became eligible for the prize
when Ms. Teager opened an escrow account
in which she deposited Ms. Tilker]s security
check. Recently each woman received a
check for $5,000 at a ceremony at the
CoreStates New Jersey National Bank
Cedar Grove branch in Somerset.

Four $1,000 winners preceded the Teager-
Tilker win of the $10,000 grand prize. Those

who opened CoreStates checking or savings
accounts at any participating CoreStates
branch April 1-30 were automatically en-
tered in the sweepstakes. The grand prize
winners' circumstance was unusual, how-
ever, due to the nature of the account.

"I've been opening escrow accounts with
CoreStates for years," said Ms. Teager.
"Every time a tenant moves out, I close out
their account and open another with the

new tenant's deposit. I certainly, never
imagined this simple process could earn me
$5,000; and I'm happy to share the winnings
with Robin. After all, her name is on their
account too."

Kim Teager and her husband Dave lived
in the Somerset townhouse for four years,
then moved in 1991 when their family start-
ed growing. Now they live in Belle Mead,
have two children and one on the way.

•Glass
•Tin
•Aluminum
• Plastic w/codes1&2
•Office paper
•Fine paper
•Colored paper
•Computer paper
•Junk mail
•Magazines
•Inserts
•Glossy
• Newspaper
•Dry clothing (measuring V x1')
•Corrugated cardboard
•All paper gift wrap

•Household haz. wastes
(paints, pesticides, etc.)
•Batteries
•Motor oil bottles
"Light bulbs
•Ceramic glass
•Window glass
•china
•Porcelain
•Particle board

•Fax paper
•Scratch pads
•Brown envelopes
•Phonebooks
•Hard cover
•Soft cover
•Spiral notebooks
•File folders
•NCR paper /
•Magazines .
•Cataloges
• Milk cartons (as clean as possible)

• Cereal boxes (as clean as possible)

BARRY RUMPLE/THE FOCUS

If you are going to be cleaning
out your garbage, shed or other
storage area in the next few
months, you may want to make a
note of the next two Household
Hazardous Waste Drop-Off Days
for Somerset County residents.

The dates and locations for the
remaining two programs in 1996
are Aug. 3 at Central Maintenance
Garage, 750 E. Main Street,
Bridgewater and Oct. 19 at Frank-
lin Township Sewerage Authority,
70 Commerce Drive, Somerset

The drop-off days are 9 a.m.-2
pjn. Saturdays. Proof of residency
is required. The program is free,
except for a nominal charge to dis-
pose of car and truck tires.

For more information about.
types and quantities of materials
accepted, call the Somerset County
Division of Solid Waste Manage-
ment at 231-7681.

Philips Somerset plant
gets quality kudos

Philips Lighting Company has
become the first lighting head-
quarters to achieve ISO 9001 certi-
fication, the most comprehensive
quality credential available
through the ISO 9000 series certifi-
cation system. '•

The Somerset headquarters of
Philips joins its nine lighting man-
ufacturing plants that have already'
received certification. The Fair-
mont, W.V., facility was the first
lighting plant in the United States
to receive ISO certification.

The headquarters facility was
certified after a third-party, inde-
pendent registrar audited Philips'
quality management and quality
assurance systems.

Seven Somerset County Pro-
grams have received 1996
Achievement Awards from the
National Association of Coun-
ties (NAC6).

The programs may be in-
cluded in an upcoming NACo
publication about model county
programs, posted to NACo's in-
ternet home page (http;/
wwwjiaco.org) or highlighted in
the organization's biweekly
publication, County News.

The projects receiving the
awards are Curbing Hunger,
Youth Council, Colonial Park

earn recognition
Putting Course, Volunteer
Home-Delivered Meals, Com-
puterized Election System,
SomerNet Computer Network
and Library/Public School Re-
source Sharing Program.

"We're extremely proud of
each of these projects that have
been recognized by NACo,"
Freeholder Director Peter J.
Biondi said. "Somerset County
staff and volunteers are to be
commended for the innovative
and creative efforts that have
enabled us to provide better
service to our residents."

With NEW TUMESCENT METHOD
as Featured on ABC TV's 20/20

Free
•• I Will Describe In-Office Technique
• Liposuction Patients Will Tell About

Their Own Experiences
• I Will Individually Evaluate You '

Victor Silversteim, M.D.
Diplomat American Board Dennatology

' Board Certified
201 Union Ave., Bldg. 2, Suite D, Bridgewater, N

1303 Route 27, Somerset, N.J. '-•
Phone 722-6661 or 246-1112 for appointment

J .

J

E. MAIN ST. f SOMERVILLE, NJ
CALL TODAY
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Girl Scouts enjoyed their last
day of camp Friday at Oak Spring
Girl Scout camp. Among the ac-
tivities were a series of skits per-
formed by Scouts in the drama
program and a demonstration of
swimming skills learned in the
popular aquatic program over the
past several weeks.

At left, Kristen Martin, 12, shows
off her swimming form as Cristin
DiGilip, 10, bottom, demonstrates
snorkeling skills. At far left, Cristin
gets ready to jump into the pool
for the start of the show.

PHOTOS BY SHARON WILSON

' , . • • - • *
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Diplomate, American Board of Internal Medicine and Geriatrics,

is pleased to announce his association with,

Diplomate, American Board of Internal Medicine and Gastroenterology,

South Plainfield, NJ
755-6633

Hours By Appointment
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Composer/sound designer Bill
Milbrodt recently created a unique
score for a The Mouies Return, a
Now Jersey Film & Television
Commission video. y

Tlx.1 video, narrated by Uscar-
winning actress Celeste Holm, is
part of a promotional campaign to
encourage film producers to shoot
on location in New Jersey, where
film making was born in the early
p;nl of this century. '

Throughout the video, Ms. Holm
explores and highlights New Jer-
sey's ample film making history
and visits the very places that
films such as The Perils of Pau-
lina, Annie, Wise Guys, Lock Up,
Slund By Me, and I.Q. have been
filmed.

Right at the beginning of The
Movie.'; Return, director Michael
Finan of Bonafina Films decided
to break from tradition. The video
begins with silent film footage shot
by inventor Thomas Edison's staff
at.his legendary Black Maria stu-
dio in Mcnlo Park.

To capture audience attention,
Mr. Finan did not want a ragtime-
inlluenccd piano theme like .-those
so often associated with silent
films. So, he consulted Mr. Mil-
bmdi, with whom he has worked
on numerous projects.

Commissi
The Somerset County Cultural & Heritage Com-

mission is seeking nominations for the 1996 Somer-
set. County Historic Preservation Awards. .

The purpose of the awards recognition program is
lo increase public awareness of historic preservation
and to publicly commend individuals or organizations
for their contributions in preserving their com-
munity's sense of history.

Since Mr. Milbrodt's musical
niche is "instrumental music that
tells a story," the challenge to cre-
ate an unusual score for Mr. Finan
was eagerly accepted.

The music Mr. Milbrodt created
for the silent Edison footage has a
contemporary orchestral feel. But
within the music itself, Mr. Mil-
brodt said, he has softly embedded
additional musical sounds that
serve as virtual sound effects for
the 20-second opener.

For example, as two boxers slug
at each other, we hear the deep
sound of a tympani (or kettle
drum); and as a man plays a violin,
we hear the sound of a high-
pitched, nearly squeaking violin.

"There's some risk involved, be-
cause it is not what people would
normally expect," Mr. Milbrodt
said. '

And, since the target audience is
professional Hollywood filmmak-
ers, one can safely assume it is a
critical group with sharp eyes and
very keen ears, Mr, Milbrodt said.

Mr. Milbrodt has a history of
talring on somewhat unusual mu-
sical projects. In the mid-1980s, be-
fore his studio was computerized,
he was hired by Bell Labs to create
six seconds of music that sounded
exactly the same when played for-

ward and backward on a videodisk.
"For reasons related to the phys-

ics of sound, it sounded like music
for a Pac Man video game," Mr.
Milbrodt said.

A second unusual music project
was for a math video called The
Wiz Kid, produced by Sorin Pro-
ductions of Freehold. For this, Mr.
Milbrodt placed a microphone in-
side coffee cans, plastic buckets,
and waste baskets from his studio.

He scraped their exteriors with

ever Emmy Award for original
music composition in 1992.

Altogether, Mr. Milbrodt has
composed and produced about 11
minutes of music for The Movies
Return, including music for silent
film footage, music for images of
New Jersey, and underscore for
Ms. Holm's narration.

For the project, he used what
has become known as the "Stradi-
varius of all music computers,", a

keys, coins, cardboard, and finger- "large dedicated music system
nails while recording, then retimed
the sounds on his Synclavier com-
puter before combining them with
other sounds.

Most unusual of all, he said, is
The Car, a personal recording
project for which Milbrodt had his
car dismantled — right down to
the nuts and bolts in the transmis-
sion — then reconstructed as a se-
ries of playable musical instru-
ments. • • • . • ; .

The Car, which will be a CD, will
be performed on the exhausta-
phone, tankbass, frame harp,
doorimba and other instruments in
the composer's unique collection.

And, of course, there is Ameri-
can Venus, an avant-garde video
short For his musical score, Mr.
Milbrodt received New York's first-

'arren-Watctong Journal ($15.80)
ound Brook Chronicle ($18.76)
omerset Messenger-Gazette ($20.98).

0 G O T Bftipyrtli Plaintleld Journal. ($1SJ

0 Piscataway Review ($1856) :
0 Metuchen-Edison Review ($18.76)

0 Highland Park Herald ($15.80)
QCranford Chronicle ($18.76)

•£~3-

Forbes Newspapers, Circulation tiepL, P.O. Box 699, Somerville, NJ 08876
No other discounts apply. Subscribers must not have received one of the above named newspapers In the last 30 days.

Oiler good through 7/31/96. In-county delivery only.

called a Synclavier. The Synclavier
very effectively reproduces musi-

cal instrument samples, which are
digital recordings of actual instru-
ments — unlike synthesized
sounds which are made by com-
bining different sound waves to
make new sounds or imitate musi-
cal instruments. Mr. Milbrodt did
the work at Music & Sound De-
sign, his digital studio in Somer-
set:

The premiere showing of The
Movies Return, for an audience of
professional film makers, was
June 20 at the new Sony Theaters
in Wayne.

Istoric
Nomination categories include preservation and

restoration, continuing use, adaptive re-use, structure/
object/site preservation, leadership and education..

Guidelines and application forms are now available.
To request an application, call Cultural & Heritage
Commission Coordinator Pat McGarry at 231-7110, or
write the commission at P.O. Box. 3000, Somerville,
N.J. 08876-1262. .

Deadline for applications is Monday, Sept. 16.

'
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Plenty to do in township
to keep busy in summer

There should be no one languishing for.lack of activities
in Franldin Township this summer. •

There is much for youngsters to do, from miniature golf
in Colonial Park to paddling boats around the pond there,
to swimming and other recreation activities to spending
some quiet time reading a book or making crafts.

The Franklin Township Public Library has a variety of
daily programs for children. For instance, today at 10:30
a.m. the library is offering a plastic bottle craft program for
children ages 3 and up and Friday, there will be entertaint-
ment at Colonial Park featuring a puppet show for children
of all ages. : .

Programs next week at the library include another puj>
pet show, a meeting of the Chess Club and movie showing.

The Book Magic Summer Reading club for children in
sixth-grade and younger, is still seeking members. Partici-
pants will be able to vie for prizes for reading their favorite
book. Seated in the shade of a tree on a hot summer day
with a favorite book cannot only be a fun pass-time but also
helps to keep the mind actige' through the dog-days of
summer. ' :

Located on DeMott Lane in the Municipal Complex, the
library always has something different to offer children to
kuep them interested and free from boredom.

The Recreation Department has had plenty going on and
through Aug. 1, will continue its offerings of arts and crafts
and special events such as a bike rodeo and its "Pipsqueak
Olympics." The Play and Learn SafetyTown program at
MacAfee Road School is another hit with youngsters, teach-
ing them safety rules of the road and making it fun at the
same time.

Each summer hundreds of children sign up for these
programs, which keep them active, keep them in touch
with friends from school and — more importantly — give
them something to do besides sitting in front of theTVset.
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To The Focus:

It has come to our attention that Dr. Lampkin, a
principal in Virginia, has reapplied for the position of
principal of Franklin High School. He has an ex-
cellent reputation of being a progressive and innova-
tive administrator in facilitating positive changes in
public schools. He is sensitive in that he can interact
and relate well to students, teachers and parents. He
is admired and respected by his colleagues in the
field of education as well as people in the community
in which he is employed. Dr. Lampkin's knowledge
of current curriculum trends will help our children
meet the challenges of the 21st century..

In order for our children to succeed in the future,
we need a dedicated and committed leader who will
put the education of our children first. Dr. Lampkin
is that leader! We have a second chance to select Dr.
Lampkin as principal at Franldin High School. We
urge the Franklin Township Board of Education to
appoint Dr. Lampkin as the best choice for our chil-
dren. He will be an asset not only to Franldin High

School but also to our township. .
; . . .W1J.FRED sfcd PEGGY REDD

are
Franldin Township

Calendar items, news releases and social announcements
must reach the newsroom by 5 p.m. Friday. Deadline for
letters to the editor is noon Monday. Call the editor, Lorie
Russo, at 722-3000, Ext. 6309. Fax news to 526-2509 or mail
to: P.O. Box 6,99, Somerville, N.J. 08876.

Corrections policy
The Focus will promptly correct errors of fact or context

and clarify information that confuses or misleads readers.
Report corrections to. Ms. Russo.

Reprints of black-and-
white photographs taken by
our staff photographers are
available for $10 per 5-by-7-
inch print and $20 per 8-by-
10-inch print.

For more information,
please call 722-3000.
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To The Focus:
TJic Real Warrior ceased to exist

as IJI' June 19, but the job that
began in March is far from com-
plete. The sole purpose of The
Real Warrior was to expose weak-
nesses in Franklin Township
Schools, specifically in Franklin
High School. In eight issues of
Tin1 /\Vol Warrior weaknesses and
problems within the FHS adminis-
tration, guidance department, .se-
curity, FI'EA, and the student pop-
tilaiion were outlined and solu-
tions were recommended. Unfor-
tunately, many of these dilemmas
wont without resolution, or only a
half-hearted effort to improving
tho conditions within the school
syslem.

Over tho three month span of
Tin; Rml Warrior's existence, the
public freely gave many criticisms
and complements of TRW. How-
ever, the students, staff, Board of
Education, parents and the public
did not. capitalize on the free infor-
mation they were provided. In-
stead the focus was turned on the
use of profanity in The Real War-
rior and the harshness of its criti-
cisms. If only a few individuals
had taken the initiative to push for
the successful resolution of those
problems, Franklin High School
and Franklin District Schools
would be many times better for it.

The. Real Warrior dealt with sev-
eral of the major problems preva-
lent in FHS and the school district.
First and foremost, the attitude of
students, staff board members and
parents here in Franklin. For the
most part students in the high
school have an overly negative at-
titude toward learning, each other
and themselves. There is no point

to speculating to the cause or lay-
ing blame on anyone but you can
try to turn those attitudes in a pos-
itive direction.

The fact, from firsthand experi-
ence, is that many students are
turned off by the same old out of
the textbook problems and assign-
ments. However, teachers often
lack the means or funds to acquire
resources or the ambition to add
variety and interest into their les-
sons. Beyond that, most parents
seem reluctant to demand positive
change in their schools from their
board of education because they
don't want to spend the time or
spend the money in extra taxes.
The same applies for the board of
education; while they are deciding
what programs to cut or cut back
next year, they don't seem to think
if they should cut or curtail pro-
grams. If anything, this district
should increase its funding, espe-
cially in technology and art. FHS
is in a sever deficit with limited
equipment and facilities in either
area available to students.

Attitude, although the major
problem, is not the only problem
that plagues tho district. Com-
munication is almost nonexistent
at times in Franklin. Between stu-
dents and staff, the staff and the
board, the parents and the board,
the board and everyone else, the
students and their own parents,
the students and the board, and
the students to each other; no one
seems to know or care about what
anyone else is doing, thinking or
feeling. Nothing exemplifies this
lack of effective communication
better than our near teachers
strike this past school year. Luck-
ily, both sides found an effective

No Wax Flooring ° Carpet

Original

D
Laminated Floors

Kitchen Flooring with, the Look of Wood
That Won't Stain Discolor Burn or Fade

•Tuesday, Wednesday & Friday 8:00 am -5:30 pm '••'•'...\
~--'Monday&-Thufsdaya:00-atn-a:OQpm^SaturdayAOO.amAOO-pro

way to communicate at the last
minute to save the school year;
Productive communication is not a
difficult task if you simplify it.
Simply put, communication only
takes a willingness to listen and to
inform all parties of any decisions,
actions, ideas or events promptly
and frankly.

Though too numerous to outline
here, The Real Warrior also at-
tempted to expose problems deal:

ing with the underage use of legal
drugs (alcohol and tobacco), the
use of illegal drugs, the lack of re-
spect in the school, the self-
segregation of students, the few
"bad apples" that ruin the schools,
the need for an active high school
administration and the lack of in-
terest in making Franklin schools
a better place for students.

The Real Wanior would like to
extend thanks to all those that

helped support it through those
three months. Although TRW is
gone, the costs aren't. If anyone is
interested in owning TRW memo-
rabilia or original artwork they can
contact us at: The Real Warrior,
P.O. Box 204, Somerset, N.J.
08875-0204.'

Bill Camarda
Former Managing Editor

The Real Warrior

LDfMI

Drop off material at the

' 750 East Main Streett:Bridgewater''
©perns 9 Mi - Closes promptly at 2 PM

Ho Pre-registration' - Proof of residency required

-All Somerset County homeowners and farmers

-All hazardous, waste generated from households •.
-Wastes only in their original, labeled containers <'
-Banned or outdated pesticides
-Used motor oil filters

Please DO HOT brimg:
-Unknown or unidentified material
-Pentachlorophenol .

.-2, 4 5-TP (Silvex)
• -Infectious waste ;
-Latex paint
-Explosives
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AMOUMT
You may bring 80 lbs. of dry material or 10
gallons of liquid. There is a 2-gallon limit on
used m-to'r oils.

Soiiu v, iste M- qment (908)231-7031

Sponsored fry the bumorset County
. Board of Chosen Freeholders
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An : unidentified person de-
scribed as a "short person" swiped
the purse of a woman loading gro-
ceries in her car outside Edwards
Supermarket, Rutgers Plaza, 10:57
a.m. Saturday, police said. The
purse contained $100 in cash and
the victim's medication.

* * * • • • .

Perhaps unable to find a nude
beach, a man described as a white
male. 5 feet 3- inches tall with
blonde hair "was spotted laving
n;ikcd on a nature trail on Weston
Road 2:58 p.m. July 17. He was last
seen fleeing on foot toward Colo-
nial Park, police said.

* * *
Two individuals tried to con a

resident into thinking they wanted
to clean her yard 12:30 p.m. Satur-
day and in the process reportedly
stole a wallet and credit cards from
inside the Norfolk Road house, po-
lice said.

The suspects, described as Afri-
can-American males, one 5 feet 8
inches tall in his early 20s, wearing
a black and white T-shirt and the
other 5 feet 11 inches tall in his
late 20s, early 30s, with short hair
and wearing a white T-shirt, re-
portedly asked the victim if she
needed her yard cleaned. The resi-
dent went outside with the two
men. one of whom then said he
was going to the front of the house
to measure its footage. Suspicious,
the woman went back inside and
found the items missing, police re-
ported. The pair were last seen
leaving the house in an old red/
gray pickup truck, police said.

* * *
Andrew Elpher Gilman, 18, of

Somerset, was charged with pos-
session of marijuana and drug par-
aphcrnelia 3:22 p.m. Monday after

police entered^an'Easton Avenue
residence assisting probation offic-
ers on a violation of probation. Po-
lice reported smelling an odor of
marijuana and allegedly found a
"bong" on the kitchen table.

* * *
Jose L. Rodriguez, 27, of New

Brunswick, was charged with pos-
session of marijuana and driving
without a license 7:59 p.m. Satur-
day after officers spotted a tail-
light out,on the vehicle he was
driving along Irving Street and
pulled him over, police said.

* * *
Abdul Jami, 44, of Somerset, was

charged with drunken driving 1:51
a.m. July 6 at a drunk driving
checkpoint operated by police at
Tara Greens, Route 27. Police re-
ported detecting a strong odor of
alcohol coming from Mr. Jami and
a passenger in the 1983 Volvo.

* * * :

Three people from New'Brun-
swick were charged with posses-
sion of a controlled dangerous sub-
stance — what police described as
marijuana —'7:52 p.m. Saturday
after officers saw the trio in a ve-
hicle parked on Henry Street. Dur-
ing an investigation, police report-
edly found a plastic baggie con-
taining marjiuana and a pipe with
residue. Arrested were Brian R.
Phillip, 18; Ramon Baker and
Daniel Pickett, both 20.

* * *
Cash totaling $45, food, clothing,

a Walkman and three CDs were
stolen from an Ari Drive residence
between 7 p.m. Thursday and 2

p.m. Monday, police said.
, , - ' • ' * * *

An AM/FM CD player valued at
$89 was stolen from a 1934 Chevy
wagon parked on Bloomfield Av-
enue between 11:30 p.m. Sunday
and 7:30 a.m. Monday, police said.

* * *
Twenty dollars cash and $5 in

coins was reported stolen from a
1990 Chevy parked on Abbott
Road between 1-6 a.m. Monday.

* * *
A $75 Cooper tire, a $150 rim

and a hub cap worth $45 were sto-
len from a 1990 Toyota parked at
Nissei America, World's Fair Drive,
between 5 p.m. Friday and 7:45
a.m. Monday, police said.

* *. *
A Kenwood AM/FM CD player

valued at $550 and a Sony Walk-
man valued at $100 were taken
from a 1986 Toyota parked o front
of an Arlington Avenue house be-
tween 7:30 p.m. Sunday and 7 a.m.
Monday, police said.

* * *
A Radio Shack 16-channel scan-

ner valued at $150 was reported
stolen from a 1989 Mercury on Ap-
pleman Road between 10:30 p.m.
Sunday and 6:30 a.m. Monday.

* * *
Two electric drills valued at

$180, a '$150 circular saw and a
radio worth $25 were taken from
an open garage at a Rolling Road
house between July 17 and Thurs-
day, police reported.

* » *
The passenger-sidt window on a

1994 Honda was smashed while
the vehicle was parked in a lot be-
hind Franklin Greens between 9
a.m. July 17 and 9 p.m. Saturday,
police said.

A 1991 Volkswagen was reported
stolen from Brookline Avenue be-
tween 8 p.m. Saturday and 4:17
a.m. Sunday but was recovered
late Sunday in New Brunswick.

* * *
Patio furniture and plants were

stolen from the front of a Kings-
berry Drive townhouse between
midnight and 9 a.m., police. said.
The items arc valued at $600.

* * *
A PC monitor valued at $400 was

stolen from a 1993 Jeep parked at
the Easton North apartment com-
plex between midnight-8 a.m. Sat-
urday. The jeep's roof was slashed.

* * *
Loose change reportedly was

taken from a 1994 Toyota parked
at Franklin Greens apartments be-
tween 1 p.m. Friday and 8 a.m.
Saturday. Entry was by slashing
the roof.

* * *
An 11-year-old seen stealing a

bicycle from a Meadowhill Road
garage was pursued by a witness,
caught on Cozzens Lane and held
until police arrived 1:45 p.m. Sat-
urday, police reported. Police re-
leased the youth into the custody
of a parent.

* * * . •
A coin-operated Hobby Horse

amusement ride,, valued at $3,800,
was reported stolen from the.front
of Vend-O-Matic, Veronica Plaza,
between 11 p.m. Friday and 1 p.m.
Saturday, police said.

* * *
Two dollars in change was stolen

from a 1995 Mazda parked on Eas-
ton Avenue between 10 p.m. Fri-
day and 2:45 p.m. Saturday, police
reported.

* * *
Cash totaling $50 was stolen

The Somerset County Board of
Freeholders recently honored 85
county employees, including Fran-
klin residents, with five or more
years of service. Employees with
sendee anniversaries between
April 1 and June 30,1996, received
certificates of achievement from
the freeholder board. .

County employees celebrating
five years of service include:

Maiagarita Ketselman of Bridge-
wiitcr and Sherry Marcelli of Mid-
dlesex (social services); Thomas
Berk of Bound Brook, Shannon
Day of Hillsborough and Rick
Weber of Middlesex (park ser-
vices): Virginia Mastrogiovanni of
Snmerville (consumer affairs);
Nathan Greene of North „ Brun-
swick. Dean Picone of North Plain-
field and Kyndall Street of Scotch
Plains (jail services); Thomas Co
.slabile of Bound .Brook,. Diane
fciuekharclt of South Plainfield, Jo-
seph Caporaso of Manville and
Raymond Malone of .Bridgewater
(tninspoitation); Jane Brown of
North Plainfield, Diane Herbert of
Somerville, Mary Anne Becker,
Mary Terepka and Nancy New-
enmbe of Bridgewater; Garyl'Mhe

of Warren and Carol Gill of Somer-
ville (library services); H. Steven
San Antonio of South Plainfield
(sheriffs); Steven Ughetta of Ne-
shanic (prosecutors); Rosario Bal-
liro of Bridgewater (facilities and
services); and Jose Santos of
Bridgewater,' Ruth Moran of Pisca-
taway and Ronald Pozgay of Som-
eryille (recycling).

County employees celebrating
ten years of service include:

Cecelia Hart of Green Brook,
Sheryl Sassi and Patricia Morris of
Highland Park (social services);
James Schenck of Manville, James
Dunwiddle of Somerset, Thomas
Farano of Bound Brook and An-
thony Scarponi of Raritan (park
services); James Galle of Neshanic
(roads); Mark Surovcik of Manville
and Keith Kugler of Bridgewater
(engineering); Jarries Wilson: and,
Laura Field of Somerville (trans-

portation); Karen Fine of Warren
(library services); Rose Ann Rosen-
berry of Somerville (finance); and
Ralph. Esposito of Bound Brook
(facilities and services).

Those celebrating 15 years of
service include:
' -isidra • Piano 'of 'Piscataway1 (so-

frorh a woman's purse in the bed-
room of a Fulton Street house 2:56
p.m. Thursday, police said.

*• * *
A 20-inch Murray bike valued at

$75 was stolen from outside a Park
Street residence July 17, police
said.

Hi * *

About $2,645 worth of various
tools was reported stolen from a
construction trailer parked on Has-
brouck Drive between 2:30 p.m.
July 13 and 5 p.m. Friday. Stolen
were a Bosh jackhammer, two tor-
pedo heaters, a Shop Vac and a
drill.

* * *
A wallet containing $150 in cash

and tools valued at $7,000 were
stolen from an unlocked 1986 Ford
pickup truck parked at Aamco
Transmissions, Route 27, between
5:30 p.m. Thursday and 4 p.m. Fri-
day, police said.

* * *
A $350 power wench for a boat

was stolen from the lot behind
O'Brien's Tavern, Elizabeth Av-
enue, between 6 p.m. Friday and
4:45 p.m. Saturday, police said.

* * * • .

A gold chain with the initial
"M," valued, at $150; a cellular
phone and power adapter valued
at $530 and $50 cash were stolen
from a 1992 Chrysler parked at the
Easton North apartment complex
between 6 p.m. Friday and 8 a.m.
Saturday, police said. The car's
convertible roof was cut open.

* * *
A TV, phone, cassette player,

stereo system and other items, val-
ued at $1,800 in all, were stolen
from a Hyde Park Road house be-
tween 6:20 p.m. July 17 and 1:30
a.m. Thursday, police said.

rial services); James Przybylski of
Bridgewater, Robert Stys of. War-
ren (park services); Jeffry Thomp-
son of Bound Brook and Raymond
Spiecker of East Brunswick (sher-
iffs); Arthur Harabin of South
Bound. Brook and Ernest Rose-
brock of Neshanic Station (jail ser-
vices); Christopher Melick of Ne-
shanic (engineering); and Ellen
Sweney of Somerville (recycling).

County employees celebrating 20
years of service include:

Barbara Frankenfield of Somer-
ville (social services); LeRoy Gun-
zelman III of Somerville (emer-
gency management); John Niko of
North Plainfield ..(jail services);
Norma Turner of SomervUle
(transportation); Michael Di Lullo
of Gladstone '(sheriffs); Michael
Amorosa of Somerville (engineer-
ing); and Joseph Lucash of Somer-
ville (recycling).

Those celebrating 25 years of
service include: •, ' ;

Robert Panfili of Neshanic Sta-
tion, Phyllis Walsh of South
Bound Brook and Beverly Welaj of
Somerset (social services); and
Dennis Kosensky of Manville
( b r i d g e s ) ^ • • 1 ' ; ' - :-<••« Wi i« . -V5>'c
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MRS. BRIAN KEEN AN

Allison Rade, daughter of Jack
and Linda Rade of Syracuse, N.Y.,
was married June 1, 1996, to Brian
Kccnan ofjJoston, son of James
and Mary Keenan of Somerset.

The bride was given in marriage
by her father during a Nuptial
Mass offered by Father James
O'Brien. Soloist was. Gerard
Whclan.

The bride wore an ivory satin
gown with an 8-foot train. Her sil-
ver-lipped veil was adorned by
pearls and she carried white roses.

Both Schwcichler of Buffalo was
maid of honor. Bridesmaids were
Shelley Abbott of Albany, NX,
Cheryl D'Allessio of Syracuse,
N.Y," Alyson Lande of Saratoga,
N.Y., Karen Powers 'and Melissa
Ryan, both of Buffalo, N.Y.; and
the bridegroom's sister, Mary Ellen
Fulling of Attleboro, Mass.

Kevin Hearn of Providence, R.I.,
was best man. Ushers were the

bridegroom's brother-in-law, Frank
Fulling; the bridegroom's brothers,
Jimmy Keenan of Albany, Mike
Keenan of Syracuse and Peter
Keenan of Philadelphia; and the
bride's'brothers, Tim Rade of Los
Angeles and Andy Rade of Syra-
cuse.

A reception was held at Bel-
leview Country Club in Syracuse.

The bride graduated from Syra-
cuse Central High School and re-
ceived her bachelor's degree in ac-
counting from LeMoyne College in
Syracuse. She is a consultant with
Price Waterhouse in Boston.

The bridegroom graduated from
St. Joseph's -High School, in
Metuchen and received his bach-
elor's degree in biology from
LeMoyne College.. He is a sales
manager with Radionics Inc. in
Boston.

The couple honeymooned in Pu-
erto Rico arid Canada.

They live in Boston. .

IT

A son, Brian Collin, was born to A son, Robert Christian, was
Mary and Alan Roark of Bound born to Lisa and Robert Eggert of
Brook at Somerset Medical Center Franklin at Somerset Medical Cen-

By MARONEY
SPECIAL TO THE FOCUS

Franklin Rotary Club recently embarked
on a six-week trip to Spain as part of its
Group Study Exchange Program, which al-
lows club members to experience the cul-

ture, lifestyles and vocations of people from foreign
countries.

The trip was attended by Rotary Club member
Geraldine Fudge and four professionals, including
an engineer and an architect.

The participants toured the southern coast of
Spain, seeing such towns as Cordoba, Seville and
Estepona. ,

A highlight of the tour was a visit to a country
house in Malaga where they were served a real
Spanish dinner. They also experienced the cuisine
of a Moroccan restaurant and hiked in the Sierra
Nevada. The group also visited Tangier in Morocco
and Casbah, the crowded quarter of Algiers.

The trip's leader, Ms. Fudge has been a member
of the Rotary Club since 1988. She was the first
female member to join the Franklin Rotary Club
after a law was passed which allowed women to
become members of the previously all-male club.

"What I got from [the trip] was a more thorough
understanding of people from a different culture,"

Ms. Fudge said. "Basically, we're all the same. De-
spite the culture difference, we have the same
needs, same interests, same desires and same aspi-
rations."

The trip was not limited to sightseeing. The trav-
.elers were also given tours of Spanish businesses.
Each participant was taken on a site visit to a Span-
ish company by a Rotary Club member.

Ms. Fudge, who has worked for AT&T for 28
years, was given a tour of Telephonica, the main
telephone Company in Spain, by a Spanish host.

The participants gained important insights into
Spanish business which they believe will help them
in their own vocations.

Anyone interested in taking part in the Group
Study Exchange Program should contact the Frank-
lin Township Rotary Club.'

Applicants must be professionals who reside or
are employed in Franklin Township and have to.
undergo an interview process. After the trip, partici-
pants will speak to .the Rotary Club and other orga-
nizations about what they have learned.

The exchange program is a great way to make
friends with people from other countries.

"Some of the people I met I expect to have the
relationship for a lifetime," Ms. Fudge said. "This
exchange program truly reflects the goals of the
Rotary Club: to help bring about world peace."

^ •••• - t i l - > ; ,
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Geri Fudge fliakes new friends on a recent Rotary-sponsored trip to Spain.

IMs weak
Rain date: the following week.
10:30 a.m.

JULY 26
0 Family Planning Clinic
Franklin Township Health Depart- JULY 2 7
ment, 935 Hamilton St. 9:30 a.m.
For appointments, call 873-2500.
0 Puppets in the Park — For all
ages; sponsored by the Franklin
Township Public Library. Meet

0 Bicycle registration days —
Conducted by Franklin Township
Police Department Traffic Safety
Bureau. Bring bicycles and have
them registered with the police de-

1 ^ J f j ^ ^ J j 2 7

at MacAfee Road School lot. 10
a.m.-2 p.m. For more information,
call Officer Chris Rokicki at 873-
5533, Ext. 432.

JULY 30 _
0 Child Health Clinic - Frank-
lin Township Health Department,
935 Hamilton St 9 a.m. For ap-
pointments^eall 873-2500.
0 Budget work session — Town-
ship Council disucssion. Franklin

.Township, Municipal. Building, 475
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Monday

1
9:30 AM Hi-Steppers

w/Helen
Ballroom Dance w/
Frank-Quailbrook

1pm

9:30 AM Hi-Steppers
w/Helen

Ballroom Dance w/
Frank Quailbrook

1pm

Ballroom Dance w/
Frank Quailbrook

1 pm .
Hi-Steppsrs perform
atRossmore7:i5pm

9:30 am Hi-Steppers
w/Helen

Ballroom Dance-
1 pm

w/Frank, Quailbrook

9:30 am Hi-Steppers
w/Helen

Ballroom Dance w/
Frank - Quailbrook 1

pm

Tuesday

lOamF.T.S.C.
Club

Quailbrook'
Walking Group

10AM F.T.S.C.
Quailbrook Walking

Group
- Call Margie

563-4213

10 am '
F.T.S.C.ciub
Quailbrook

Walking Group
Cali Margie
563-4213

10 am
F.T.S.C. Club
Quailbrook

Walking Group
Call Margie
563-4213

lOamF.T.S.C.
Club

Quailbrook Walking
Club .

Call Margie
_ 563-4213

Wednesday

9:30 AM Hi-Steppers
w/Helen

10 am Gen. Meet/
Parkside

1 pm Gen. Meet/Fr.
Park

9:30 am Hi-steppers
w/Helen

10am Gen. Meet/
Parkside

1 pm Gen. Meet/Fr
Park

9:30 am Hi-
Steppers w/Helen
10am Gen. Meet/

Parkside
1 pm Gen. Meet/

Fr. Park

24
9:30 am

Hi-Steppers
w/Helen

10:am.Gen Meet./
Parkside

1:pm Gen Meet./
Fr. Park

9:30 am Hi-
Steppers w/Helen
10 am Gen. Meet./

Parkside
1 pm Gen. Meet/

Fr. Park

Thursday

4th Of July
No Activities

9 AM Walking Club
Atlantic City

F.f.S.C.Club
Social dancing-
Quailbrook 1 pm

11
Atlantic City
Parkside &

Franklin Park
call Joe Walker

F.T.S.C. Club Trip
Parkside's Picnic

InmanPark
noon

Friday

1 ;

1 !
9 am

Walking Club
Hi-Steppers perform
at Ashbrook 2:30 pm

9:30 am Senior
Citizen Advisory

Board

BARRY RUMPLE/THE FOCUS

Against a backdrop of perfect
weather, residents of the Central v
New Jcrwey1 Jewish Home for the
Agod (CNJJHA) recently enjoyed
one of the favorite summer activi-
ties '— nn outdoor barbecue.

The luncheon featured chicken,
hot dogs, corn on the cob and wa-
lei'mclon. Following the meal, staff
members joined with residents in
a dance party, turning the home's
patio into a makeshift dance floor.

At right, CNJJHA resident Lil-
lian. Fried enjoys a piece of wa-
termelon.
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Somorsot County Olllca on /g/no

From the office of Fran Varga, coordinator of the Somerset County Office on Aging

©IT new
Btu.

RSVP

. Historically, Retired and Senior
Volunteer Program (RSVP) pro-
grams have emphasized the "se-
nior" in "senior service." The main
purpose of the programs has been
to keep seniors productively en-
gaged in life through service.

This focus on the senior volun-
teer has been termed the "produc-
tive aging" vision of senior service.
The fact the programs address a
wide range of community needs
was rarely emphasized.

Without losing the important
benefits of productive aging, RSVP
now has the potential and the
need to take "senior service" to a
higher level of community signifi-
cance.

The changing demographics of
aging highlight the enormous po-
tential of a growing national re-
source — older; persons. These de-
mographics make an important
case for ejcpanding senior service
opportunities across the United
States.

The number of Americans 55
years and older - nearly 55 mil-
lion - has doubled in 30 years and
will double again in the next 30. At
the same time, Americans are liv-
ing longer. life expectancy has in-
creased almost, 30 years since the
turn of the century - from 48 to
75 years. .. . , .. .

Americans are retiring' earlier
than ever; They now spend a good
proportion of their lives - for
many, a full third - in retirement

Only about 5 percent of the cur-

rent 65 and older population r<
sides in nursing homes. Eight
percent of noninstitutionalizc
older persons report no difficultu
with activities of daily living.

The education level of the oldi
population is increasing. Betwec
1970 and 1994, the percentage <
people 65 and older who had con
pleted high school rose from I
percent to 62 percent

These and other statistics sho
the United States now possessi
thd largest, healthiest, best ed
cated and most vigorous popul
tion of older persons in our hi
tory.

At the same time, our socie
must address growing social d
mands with declining financial r
sources.

American communities are
serious disrepair. There are signi
cant unmet needs in a variety
areas including education, chi
care, elder care, public safety ai
the environment.

Simultaneously, economic rea
ties arid an increasingly compe
tive environment are forcing maj
funding cuts at all levels of gc
ernment and in the nonprofit so
tor.

The question each of us in t:
senior population should ask
"What difference can I make?"

The answer is a big one.
To find out what you can do

help your community and yc
friends and neighbors, call t
Somerset County RSVP progn
at 704-6338.;

setAmgi 6 v'
T u o u"* ° f t h e Akteimer's Patient," a seminar featuring
John Rocchi, consulting pharmacist from Pharmacare, will be held
7 p m ; Tuesday, Aug. 6 at Harborside Healthcare - Woods Edge
Kehabihtation and Nursing Center, Route 202/206, Bridgewater.

ine public is invited to register by calling 526-8600.
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ontractor; a Belarus nativen
Mikolaj Wojtenko, 81, died July

»2, 1906 at St. Peter's Medical Cen-
ier in New Brunswick.

Visitation is 24 and 7-9 p.m.
otliiy at. the funeral home.
Services will be 8:15 a.m. tomor-

ow at the' Maliszewski Funeral
Home, 218 Whitehead Ave., South
River. A Divine Liturgy will follow
0:30 a.m. at St. Andrew's Ukrai-
nian Orthodox Church, Davidson
A venue, South Bound Brook. Buri-
al will be in St. Mary of Zyrovicy
Cemetery, East Brunswick.

Mr Wojtenko was active in Bela-
russian-American organizations
mid owned W&W Contractors in
Highland Park.

A native of Machulna, Belarus,
he lived in Germany and Highland
Park before moving to Somerset in
19G4.

Mr. Wojlcnko also worked at the

Ford Motor Co. vehicle assembly
plant in Edison and was a supervi-
sor at E.R. Squibb & Son (now
Bristol-Myers Squibb Co.) in New
Brunswick. He was active in the
Council of the Belarussian Demo-
cratic Republic in Exile, the Bela-
russian American Veterans and
the Belarussian-American Associa-
tion of New Jersey.

He was a parishioner of two
churches*, St. Mary of Zyrovicy Be-
larussian Autocephalic parish in
Highland Park and St. Cyril of
Turau Cathedral in Brooklyn. Mr.
Wojtenko was a member of the Be-
larussian Autocephalic Orthodox
Church Consistory.

Surviving are his wife, Anna
Gonczar Wojtenko; a son, Leonid
of Neshanic Station; a daughter,
Irene Brander of Somerset; four
grandchildren; and a sister, Halina
Hellwig of Toms River.

0/

Assembly line worker; Polish native
Stella Partyka Wozniak, 73, died when she immigrated to the Unit-

July 22, 1996 at Somerset Medical
Center in Somerville.

Scivices will be 8:30 a.m. today
at the Fucilio & Warren Funeral
Home, 205 S. Main St., Manville. A

•;funeral Mass will follow 9 a.m. at
Sacred Heart Church, South Main
: Sf reel, Manville. Burial will be in
I Sacred Heart Cemetery, Hillsbor-
iough Township.

Mrs. Wozniak retired in 1983
after 20 years as an assembly line

• worker at the Flemington plant of
the former Burroughs Corp.

i A native of Poland, Mrs.
Wozniak settled.in East Millstone

Retired baker; Ukrainian native

Steelworker; decorated WWII soldier
Andrew Kasics, 79, died July 19,

1996 in North Brunswick. He was
a decorated World War II soldier
and worked for the Irvington Steel
Co. from 1958 until his retirement
in 1973.

Mr. Kasics was born in Bridge-
port, Conn. He lived in East Brun-
swick and Point Pleasant before
moving to Somerset.

He was awarded a Bronze Star
for valor while serving in the U.S.
Army at Saipan and the Marshall
Islands during the war. Mr. Kasics
was a member of American Fed-

eration of Musicians Local 204.
Surviving are two daughters,

Joyce Kosmoski of Jackson and
Loretta in Florida; two sons, Dou-
glas of East Brunswick and Law-
rence of South Amboy; 10 grand-'
children; a sister, Mary Brunner of
East Brunswick; and a longtime
companion, Frances Bowan of
Somerset.

A brother, Peter Jr., is deceased.
Services were held Tuesday at

the Kurzawa Funeral Home in
South Amboy. Burial was in Cedar
Grove Cemetery, Middlebush.

ed States in 1951. She had lived in
Manville since 1953.

She was a parishioner of Sacred
Heart Roman Catholic Church in
Manville.

Her husband, Roman, died in
1974.

Surviving are a daughter, Bar-
bara, with whom Mrs. Wozniak
lived; a son, Eugene, and two
granddaughters, Alaina and
Briana, all of East Millstone; and a
sister in Poland.

Memorial contributions may be
made to the Manville Rescue
Squad, South Street, Manville, N.J.
08835.

Memorial service for township woman
A memorial service for Ann Sal- pital in New Brunswick,

isbury Dykeman will be 2 p.m.

Wednesday in the atrium at Rob-

ert Wood Johnson University Hos-

Mrs. Dykeman died July 4, 1996
at her home. Arrangements are by
the Quackenboss Funeral Home in
New Brunswick.

,77
A former bookkeeper

Helen B. Angalet, 77, died July
18, 1996 at Robert Wood Johnson
University Hospital in New Brun-
swick. She had been a bookkeeper
at the former Brooklyn Navy Yard
during World War II and the Cook
College campus of Rutgers Uni-
versity in New Brunswick from
1957-82.

A native of New York City, Mrs.
Angalet lived in New Brunswick
before moving to Somerset in
1950. She was a member of the
Middlebush Reformed Church and
the Franklin Township Senior Cit-
izens Club.

Her husband, Alex, died in 1987.
Surviving are two sons,.Steven

A. of Omaha, Neb., and Richard C.
of Aubrey, Texas; two daughters,
Ilonka of North Brunswick and
Jeanette Tugya of East Brunswick;
11 grandchildren; and three sis-
ters, Augusta Knobel of Bayside,
N.Y., Olga Feher of Faklee, Vt,
and Bertha Portella in Maine.

Services were held Tuesday at
the Gowen Funeral Home in New
Brunswick. Burial was in Elmwood
Cemetery, New Brunswick.

Victor Solocha, 83, died July 16,
1996 at Robert Wood Johnson Uni-
versity Hospital in New Brun-
swick. He joined Sunshine Bis-
cuits in 1950 and was a baker at its
Sayrcville plant until his retire-
ment in 1974.

A native of Ukraine, Mr. Solocha
immigrated to the United States in
Iflno and lived in East Brunswick
bofom moving to Somerset in
H)H(>. He was a parishioner of St.

Andrew's Ukrainian Orthodox
Church in South Bound Brook.

Surviving are his wife, Pauline
Huniewicz Solocha; two daughters,
Mary Dascenzo and Alice Allen,
both of Somerset; a son, Andrew of
Toledo, Ohio; three grandchildren;
and a sister, Helen Balan in
Ukraine.

Services were held Friday at the
Conroy. Funeral Home, Bound
Brook, followed by a Divine Lit-
urgy at St. Andrew's Church.

Retired from retreat house staff
Sallie Britton Casagrande, 85,

died July 20, 1996 at the King
James Care and. Rehabilitation
Center of Somerset. She was on
.the staff of the Cenacle Retreat
House in Highland Park until her
retirement in 1966.

Mrs. Casagrande was born in
New Brunswick and had lived dn

Somerset since 1955. ,•
Surviving are her husband, Guy;

two daughters, Rosemary Smalley
of Modesto, Calif., and Juleen Bork
of Monroe Township; four grand-
children and a great-grandchild.

Services were held yesterday at
the Gowen Funeral Home in New
Brunswick.1 • ' ' : " r -~" ^ ~

Franklin Township Public Li-
brary will be closed Saturday
(July 27) because of work being
done on the municipal parking
lot. No fines will be charged for
materials due that day.

The library can help you find
information to plan your sum-
mer vacation. See the newly up-
dated travel files. Simply follow-
ing the "smiling suns" to find
the files. Among the special cat-
egories are eco-tourism, educa-
tional travel, honeymoons, boat-
ing and camping.

Other sources of vacation in-
formation available include Con-
sumer Reports travel newsletter;
National Geographic's "Traveler"
magazine; Travel Holiday, in the
magazine section; and books and
videos on various cities and
countries (check the card cata-
logue).

For more information, ask for
Carol Blarichfield..

* : . * ' . # • • . . •

Children's summer activities
include:

o 2:30 p.m:, Wednesday, July
25 — Wind Spinners, a plastic
bottle craft, grades 3 and up. Call
the library to register.

o 10:30 a.m., Friday, July 26 -
Puppets in the Park for all ages.
Meet near the Rose Garden in
Colonial Park. Bring something
to sit on. (Rain date is Friday
f o l l o w i n g ) . C a l l t h e l i b r a r y t o r e g -
i s t e r . ' , ; •.••••'.•' '.••'., •'

o 2:30 p.m., Monday, July 29
— Magic Rabbits for grades K-2.
Call the library to register.

o 7 p.m., Tuesday, July 30 —
Twilight Tales for ages .3>/2 and

stuffed animal. Call the library to
register,

o 2 p.m., Wednesday, July 31
- Chess Club for grade 3-6 Oast
meeting). Bring boards and piec-
es.

D Thursday, Aug. 1 — Puppet
Show for ages 4 and older. Call
the library to register.

o 3:30 p.m., Friday, Aug. 2 -
Friday Films for ages 4 and older
include .Henderson Avei Bug
Control and Harold and the Pur-
ple Crayon.

o 3 p.m., Monday, Aug. 5 -
Dolls' Tea Party for ages 4 arid
older. Call the library to register
beginning July 22.

o 7 p.m;, Tuesday, Aug. 6 —
Twilight Tales for ages ZVi and
older. Call the library to register
beginning July 23. <"
. o 12:30 p.m., Wednesday, Aug;
7 V Readings and Feedings for
ages 6 and older. Call the library
to register beginning July 24.

o 2:30 prh:, Thursday, Aug. 8
— Mystery Craft for grades 3
and up. Call the library to reg-
ister beginning July 25.

o 10:30 a.m., Friday, Aug. 9 —
Bubbles in the Park for all ages.
Bring a paper towel tube..

o 7 p.m., Monday, Aug. 12 —
Monday Night at the Movies for
grades 2 and up: Paul Bunyan,
Pecos Bill and Rip Van Winkle.

o 10:30 a.m., Tuesday, Aug. 13

the library to register beginning
July 30. .

o 2:30 p.m., Wednesday, Aug.
14 - Salt Craft-Sand Art in a
Bottle for grades 1 and up: Bring
a clean glass bottle with a lid (8-
ounce salad dressing size is
best). Call the library to register
beginning July 31.

o 2:30 p.m., Thursday, Aug. 15
— Hopping Hare for grades 14.
Make a rabbit that hops. Call the
library to register beginning Aug.
1.

o 3:30 p.m., Friday, Aug. 16 -
Friday Films for ages 4 and older
include Corduroy, Dogioatch and
Curious George Rides a Bike.

o 2-4 p.m., Tuesday, Aug. 20 —
Puzzlings, a variety of puzzles
for all ages.

o 2-4 p.m., Wednesday, Aug.
21 — Puzzlings, a variety of puz-
zles for all ages.

o 2:304 p.m., Friday, Aug. 23
— Drop-in craft for younger chil-
dren with parental help.

o 3 p.m., Thursday, Aug. 29
(Villagers Theatre) — Party Day,
featuring a magic show by
Michael Healy, prizes and re-
freshments! Tickets are available
for club members after Aug. 8.

Drop-in Crafts are scheduled
for 7-8 p.m. Monday, July 29;
and 2:304 p.m. Fridays, Aug. 9
and 23. No registration is neces-
sary. .

' * * *

The. library is located at 485
DeMott Lane, Somerset For
more information about pro-

older. Children may bring doll or — Songalong( for all ages. Call grams, call 873-8700.
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On Jan. 2, gyms and recreation
centers are America's busiest plac-
es as newly energized millions
sweat their way through day one
of their resolutions to lose weight,
shape up and work out.

But by June 1 the lines for the
treadmills and bikes have disap-
peared and the fast steppers in the
aerobics classes have dwindled as
people settle back into their seden-
tary ways. According to the U.S.
Public Health Service, only 24 per-
cent of Americans exercise regu-
larly. This inactivity is a major
contributor to an increasing inci-
dence of obesity, heart disease, hy-
pertension and a host of other ail-
ments that reduce the quality and
quantity of life.

One key to reversing the alarm-
ing trend toward ill health lies in
keeping those millions of New
Year's resolutions to make physi-
cal activity a part of life. It doesn't
take a lot. Just 30 minutes of mod-
erate activity a minimum of three
days/week will do you good; mod-
erate daily exercise will do you
even better.

The following tips can help get
you moving — and keep you going
during "July is Recreation and
Parks Month."

1. The perfect physical activity is

Campere
The Franklin Township Parks

and Recreation Department, with
partial funding from the state De-
partment of Community Affairs-
Office of Recreation grant pro-
gram, initiated a1 new camp pro-
gram this summer called PEER
(Passport to Environmental Educa-
tion and Recreation) Camp:

The first group of campers, ages
9-11, met July 1-12. Mondays,

^ Wednesdays and Fridays, the
group went to the Bunker Hill En-
vironmental Education Center.
Tuesdays and Thursdays, they
took trips to various locations
throughout the state.

Campers participated in the New
Jersey Audubon Society's Bridges

the kind you continue to enjoy, so
first ask yourself what you like to
do. If you try one activity and
don't like j t , don't give up. Look
around.

A good place to check out
choices is at the Franklin Town-
ship Parks and Recreation Depart-
ment. With programs for all ages
running year-round, you're sure to
find something that's interesting
and convenient for you.

So look at your schedule to find
the best fit. But be wary of putting
off physical activity until you've
finished everything else you have
to do.

One study of patients for whom
physical activity was prescribed by
their doctors shows the likelihood
of staying with a program is best
when activity occurs in the morn-
ing. Next best is afternoon, and
last is evening, with only 25 per-
cent "of patients sticking to an
evening physical activity regimen.

2. Whatever time you choose, try

to schedule your activity at that
same time everyday. Once you are
accustomed to physical activity at
a particular time, it's easier to stay
active.

3. Short, frequent activity ses-
sions are better than occasional
prolonged sessions, from both time
management and result perspec-
tives.

For instance, studies at the Uni-
versity of Nebraska show three 30-
minute physical activity routines
burn twice as much fat as two 45-
minute sets.

4. Set realistic goals. If 30 con-'
tinuous minutes for physical activ-
ity seems unattainable at the start,
add activity in. 10-minute blocks
and gradually increase the time
commitment until you're active for
a 30-minute stint.

5. To avoid boredom and reduce
the risk of injuries from overusing
particular muscles, develop a wide
range of recreational activities.
Cross-train by alternating walking
and swimming, swimming and
strength training, or strength
training an,d aerobics.-

6. When time gets short, cut
your recreation session in half, but
don't scrap it entirely. Have a
time-squeeze alternative for those
busy days.

If you regularly walk two miles
in a half-hour workout, do a mile,
even a half-mile, uphill in 15 min-
utes. Or substitute a quick 10-
minutes of rope jumping, which
provides the conditioning equiva-
lent of 30 minutes of jogging.

7. Be prepared. The night before,
set out your play clothes and shoes
for a morning workout or pack
your gear for a mid-day or after-
work session.

8. Find a fitness partner. A study
conducted at St. Francis Medical
Center in Peoria, 111., found women
who are physically active with
their husbands are twice as likely
to maintain a regular fitness pro-
gram than if they work out alone,
while men joined by their wives
are 66 percent more like to con-
tinue going double than solo.

9. Don't push a button; push
yourself instead. Take the stairs
over the elevator, use a rake rather
than a leaf blower, a spoon instead"
of an electric mixer, the channel
dial instead of the remote control.

10. Think about and act upon
the opportunities for adding mo-
ments to your day. Get off the bus
two stops early, walk to the corner
store for a half-gallon of milk,
pedal a stationary bike while
watching the soaps or sitcoms, run

in place or .do sit-ups during TV
commercials.

11. Add music to your recreation.
Research done at Stanford Univer-
sity shows people perform, physical
activities — from weight lifting to
housework — better with a catchy
beat in the background.

Music can increase your endur-
ance, regulate your breathing rate
and establish a mood for your ac-
tivity.

12. If you're an outdoor exer-
ciser, plan for bad weather. Keep a
jump rope around, put on the
music and dance — fast and hard
— for 20 minutes or invest in a
stationary bike. (Second-hand ones
are readily available, thanks to ex-
ercise drop-outs.)

13. For maximum benefits and
maximum protection against inju-
ries, remember to warm up before
and cool down — and stretch -
after each activity.

14. Be patient. Researchers typi
. cally follow physical activity pro
gram participants six-eight week:
before significant drops in hear
weight, blood pressure and weigh
are noted. Give yourself at least a:
much time as the experts givi
their subjects.

For more information, call 873
1991.

wlttlfr
to the Natural World Habitat Pass-
port Program. The .program took
them to 15 habitats to discover
what is unique to each area and
record in a journal what they saw
and remembered. .

In addition to the trips, many
craft projects accompanied habitat
studies Campers made papier
mache insects, painted T-shirts,
created beach collages and made
animal trades.

Environmental Center days were
fun, but the "group enjoyed trips to
High Point State Park, where they
hiked and swam in the lake;
Sandy Hook National Seashore,
where they walked on the dunes
and swam in the ocean; and to the

<
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Pine Barrens to see a cranberry
bog and pick blueberries.

On the final day, a video of their
two weeks was shown and all par-
ticipants received certificates.

Program participants included
Andre Cherry, Deshon Corbesero,
Michael Crandle, Nancy Kabow,
Christian Lewis, Robin Malko,
Christopher Malone, Kathleen
Perez, . Michael Reinbeck, Gary
Reynoso, Christopher Robinson,
Laura Strauss, Ariel Torres and Members of the PEER camp group proudly display their
John Michael Musial. Staff mem- b e r i 7 pickings.
bers were Glenn Arnesen, Patti
Emrrions, Donna Kielau and Kerry
MacConnachie.

blue

Somerset residents receiving
bachelor degrees from the Uni-
versity of Delaware were Gina
Marie Nepote, Jonathan Wade
Wcit7,, Steve Ete Sandor Kun-
Szabo and William M. Lynch.

* * *
Named to the 1996 spring se-

mester dean's list at the University
of Delaware were Jennifer. Anne
Bonoan, Catherine Margaret
Hopkinson, Steve Ete Sandor
Kun-Szabo and Jonathan Wade
Wcitz.

t * *

Szabolcs Tibor Nagy of Somer-
set was named to the 1996 spring
semester dean's list at Drew Uni-
versity.

A Seraees and Activities

CHILD CARE .AND
LEARNING CENTER

"You'll Be A Jump Ahead"

Coming to No. Branch Fall '96
YEAR ROUND* FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING

•LICENSED'2 MO.-5 YEARS
4475 SO. CLLVTOS AVE., SOUTH

PIALWIELD. KJ

I
§ Free Class With This Ad |

New Students Only

H * f eigley'l School of Gymnosiics
JiT * Troveling Gym Avoitoble For Summer Camps

& * Coll to Pre Rcg'tfet .
& * Gymnoslia Open House
U Every Thursday July 8. Auo.usl|10O torn)
U 4 WreslHng Open House July 15th (6:30-7:30pm)
^T * All Star Cticerlcodlng Tryouts Aug. lsi (6-7pm)

1 ©^l@
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We RefinlsEi!
• Porcelain
• Fiberglass

• Ceramic Tile
Sinks, No Mess
• Guaranteed

Climates: Bath & Tila Alternative
Commercial a Residential

* 1-800-652-BATH

'. S08-636-1576

Complete BatSirooms
i Mtt FAKJth E' t

p
mi Mi-tto FoAKJtchcn. En'jy etc.
.1 Rcpdrs
-kinq-RoyouUng
•AU'Doore
Tiincj & Elscfrtc - (We Do It AIM)
2rence3. Insuranco

8032

'e will build any type

,of deck for you"
• Cedar

. • Pressure treated
• Pavers
• Reasonable rates

foe cat. Fuliy insured

(di

0 Gutter Installations & Repairs
6 Roofing-all types & Repairs
6 Painting-Exterior/Interior
6 Basement Waterproofing

20 Years Experience
Fully Insured

§03-755-0752

Is Estimates on
Installing new or repairing old:

• Driveways • Sealcooting

Belgium Block • Railroad Ties

Fully
Insured

31
Years

C!s?rJ 5 Flushed $49/up

•Leaf Screens Installed

CSci3ftOBifD Serv i ces

Ejtpsrtly Cleaned

Flushed

Quality Gutter Screening Installed
• Repairs

Call Glenn Stevens —

PICTURE PERFECT
. PAINTING

Professional Work -15 Yrs. Experience

Clean - Neat
Residential - Commercial

Interior/Exterior

Kitchen Cabinet Makeover
1/3 the price of facelifting

Brush/Roll
Fully Insured • Free Estimates

CALL DAVE 908-968-1211

CONTBIACTC3IIS

ESTIIuIATES
; *Roofing «Vinyl Siding
}hroom Remodeling •Additions
Finished Basements -Decks
Replacement Vinyl Windows --

Excavating and Landscape
Contractor

LostJsr, BacEthos, BultdoserService
Quality Top Soil Delivered

Fully Insured FREE Estimate

Home Improvement Specialists

All Phases of Home Improvements

• Additions • Siding "Roofing • Bathrooms
• Kitchens 'Skyl ights- Finished Baserwrits

• Foil Une or Replacement Windows &
Doors • Dtclu^F.nclosed Porches
• Sunrooms • Insurance Repairs

Custom WooVl Storage Sheds • Snow Blowing

VISA Shop At Home Services MIC
FREE ESTIMATES FULLYJNSURED

(We Use FuUy Lie Electricians & Plcthban)

Nightly Hours
Available

Fully Insured

Quality rJorls
Residential
Commercial

Interior Exterior
Power Washing/ ( l Brush Roll Airless
Deck Refinishing \ I Spray Aluminum/

Satisfaction ]J Vinyl Siding
Guaranteed \] Spraying

For Free Estimates Call Randy Meyers

(SOS) 251-17<0>7

Specializing in:
Steps • Sidewalks

Patios • Brick & Block
AII Chimney Work

Free Estimates
Fully Insured
28 Years Experience

O
S83-S03-102S

CHAMBERLAIN & CRUZAN

DORUERS
smiGtrrs

DECK & PORCHES

WINDOWS a DOORS
RtilSHED ATTICS a BASEUEtiTS

ADD A ROOM

PROFESSIONAL CONTRACTING

$08)249-3889
FULLV/fJSUHED

Neat Quality Work
Residential/Commercial/lndustrial
Wallpapering
Interior/Exterior/Staining
Brush/Roll/Airless Spray
JLL POrJERWASMinG SERVICE
Houses/Decks/Fences/Concrete

SEALSHG
Decks/Fences/Concrete/Driveways

FULLYINSURED 'FREE ESTIMATES

SS39H©S

rp m EE3 *—3 rr~ri r~r* ess C3 c ^ ^ ^ d c\

H ON THE GREEN n
I LANDSCAPING j
n Professional Lawn Service g
n Sod & Seed Work • Rototi l l ing „
13 • S h r u b T r i m m i n g a P r u n i n g u
n .• Driveways oealed []
" • Low Voltage Light ing "
B • Wlulch-Stone-Topson i
n • Gutter Clean Outs n
U • Spr ing & Fall Clean Ups "
0 10% OFF Landscape Work y
n Expires 10/1/96 [I
"FREE ESTIMATES FUaYINSURED"

5. 908-704-9471 J

^ r S o f f

All Mason Work
Patios
Steps-
Walks

•Foundations'

•RrepSacs
References-Fuljy/nsured-FfeeEsi/mates

Remove r.losi Impuiitles and Ulnsrals.
Ideal Foi LOVJ Sodium Diets.
[30 Chemicals Required
130 Unsightly

Equipment
HO Extensive

Maintenance

UUhThis
Slalo-CI-Tto-flrt
S^ttma. Eolllcd Watci Is
ATblcgOIThaPast!

t l J . FJmaSiba l ie . «>7I33 (77299
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Central New Jersey's best choice for meeting some-

one close to home. See Weekend Plus

:$1;8.00/WeaEt/4 lines
$2.G9/each additional Bin@
g Saga

W.00/WesEs/5 Esnas
$1.00 oacBi addSfionaE

Call your sales representative
-^^ / for more information about

our

Monday thru Friday
8:00am - 5:00pm

tm

I 1000
Personals

1020 - Singles Organ-
izations and activities

1030 • Lost & Found
1040 • Personals
105C - Coming Events
1060 • Announcements

1020
Singles

Organizations
and Activities

BI-CURIOUS? •
Discreetly explore yojr
desires. No experience
necessnry. 1Bi 908-494-
0699, use code 9014

Introduct ions, Inc
FUN, small dinner parties
lor single men & v/omun
& those w/aiterr,ative life-
styles. Relaxed comfo't
able, enjoyable way lo
meet olhers!

1-800-903-9669

MEET SEXY SINGLES
Record & listen to ads

FREE! Browsers Wei
come 18 I 908-494-1114,
use code 9013

Ads In Classified

don't cost —••'

SALE SEBlflCES

HEAL ESTATE

e
DDDD

tronDmni
/ • •A

In-Column Advertisers
1-800-559-9495

Outside New Jersey
1-908-722-3000

Legal Advertisers
1-908-722-3000x6203

hcT'r. Opjlnn: All advertising placed In Forbes Newspapers is subji
to final approval by tho Publisher. Wo rosorvo Iho right to corroclty odil
classify copy, to refect or cancel any advertisement at any timo.
Crncpiletlrnq: Accoptcd up to 2p.m. Monday prior to publication. Vc
safas toprosontaihfo will issuo you a number at (to timo of tho cancellation
a classified ad. This Is your record ot cancellation.
AiftiiMtrwnto: Please check your ad tor errors tho FIRST WEEK it appea
Forbos Newspapers will NOT bo responsible tor incorrect ads alter tho I
v/oek. Forbos assumes no financial responsibility tor errors or tor tho omissi
of copy. Error liability shall not oxcoed tho cost ot that portion ot sps
occupied by such error. Major adjustment c/a/ms must bo msdo within
days of Invoice, otherwise such claims will not bo considorod.
PtwrrnTnl In Advrrtrn: Visa, MasterCard, chocks or cash.
Brim Chrjnea: •

• Blind Ads • S15.00 for 30 days box rontsl end mailing chargo.
• All capital or bold lottors 50C per lino, par v,vok
Arirrmy Inlcmnilon: Classified rates are commlsstonabla to rocognb
agencies at 15%.

©M8E3CG • MONDAY 2:00pm
C3EA&. ESTATE CW-COtt.ME.lKI • MONDAY 4:00pm

AQIi¥<© GDJ.SSfOJS.GflEl'JK} • MONDAY 4:00pm
©AraEQA REAESV A©S • MONDAY 4:00pm

BM CffiBJUCXJ ©ELASSiFQE® ' MONDAY 4:00pm
nCAL EGTTATQ TTAEJ • THURSDAY 5:00pm

©OSPLAV • FRIDAY 5:00pm

1030
Losi& Fovnd

LOST BIRD Cockatiel in
Sunset Lake area Bridge-
water .Reward 908-658-
4049

AdVertfso In tho Cfosslffcd!

1 0 4 0
Personals

ADOPT:—Allection, love
& lifelong devotion await
your newborn. Young
and caring. We offer a
home tilled with happi-
ness, security & love. We
are here for you. Legal/
medical expenses paid.
Shari/Barry 1-800-335-
9789

1CS0
Annsuncsmsnis

A WONDERFUL FAMILY
EXPERIENCE

Scandinavian, European,
South American, Asian,
Russian <}xchange stu-
dents STtending high
school. Become a Host
Family/AISE. Call 1-800-
SIBLING.

DIABETICS!- (using In-
sulin) Did you know
Medicare (or Insurance)
covers Most Supplies?
Save money • Call 800-
633-2001. Liberty Medical
• Satisfaction Guaranteed
No HMO Members.
Mention12120

2010

ADOPTION: -A ' baby
would make our dream
come true. Loving &
Warm couple wish to
adopt a nawborn. Please
call Vicki a Geoffrey.
1-800-747-4937.

ADOPTION- A House
full of love and music
awaits your baby. Beauti-
ful home & garden.' Kris/
Bill I-(BOO) 342-7044

ANTIQUES Tr i - fo ld
m or/vanity 1920'S with
matching seat excel,
cond. 3450 call after 5:00
757-1294

OVER 100 SHOWCASES
VILLAGE ANTIQUE

CENTER
Antiquing At It's Best ;

An exciting new Antique)
Center filled with the fin-
est antiques and col-j
lectables from 50 of NJ's
Premier Dealers. /

Open 7 days Sat-Wod.
_1.0-5; Thurs. & Frl 12-7/
44 West Somerset St. .

Raritan, Nj 908-526-7920

Dealer Space Available

-2020
Appliances

AN OPEN ADOPTION
Filmmaker Dad & Art
Dealer Mom offer your
baby all opportunities:
creative loving homo,
beautiful country house,
education, financial secu-
rity. Expenses paid Mark
& Yance'y 1-800^359-
3211. -

LOOKING FOR SOME-
ONE?- I CAN HELP!-
Family members, old
friends, military buddies.
Minimum information
needed. II unsuccessful^'
pa IRQ, charged.,'Call,P/0i:

Tessibnal Skip tracer 1-
800-ONE-FIND.

2010 - Antiques
2020-Appliances.
2030-Art
2040 - Auctions
2050 • Clothing
2060 - Collectibles *
2070 - Computers
2080 • Farm & Garden
2085 • Flrovvood
2090 • Flea Markets,

Sales and Bazaars
2100 • Freo to Good

Homo
2110-Furniture
2120 - Garage Sates
2125 • Merchandise

under$100
2130; General Morch

-,2.^0.'T.QfllcajFui?tl(uro
i_ . .__ _and-Supplle$ —
2150 • Software
2160 • Wanted to Buy .

APPLIANCE SALE
Refg. $85, washer/dryer
$75. Fully guar'd.also
service $19.95. 908-754-
7209

PRE-OWNED

, APPLIANCES .
Guarenteed S05. and up.
Major appliance repairs;

Call 908-566-3233
WASHER- $75. Dryer,
S65. Stove, $75. Refrig-
erator, $170. Can deliver.
Color console TV $100.
Pis call 722-6329.

THERE'S
PLENTY OF

OPPORTUNITIES

' CLASSIFIEDS!-

20^0
Auctions.

RONNIE'S AUCTION
SERVICE

We Handle all kinds of
Auctions. Specializing in
Antiques, Toys, Tools,
Art, Glass, Estates,
Divorce, Bankruptcy,
AND APPRAISALS. Buy
Ing Small lots, or
Estates, 18 YEARS IN
BUSINESS. PLEASE

CLIP AND SAVE.
(908) 534-2080

2070
Computers

IBM COMPATIBLE
$295. We' also buy and
repair computers, moni-
tors, printers and boards.

908-464-7496

Appears every week In Classified
• To Place An Ad Call

1-800-559-9495
Outside New Jersey Call

1-808-722-3000

2080
Faim & Garden

TOPSQIL7MULCHES-
At Wholesale Prices
Pick-up or Delivery
Call 908-560-8000

DIPJETTE SET 48Round
Formica Top Table with
two 9leaves, opons to 66.
6 Captain Chairs. Call
908-658-4067.

SOFA COMTEC/JPOnY
Off White Pastel colors,
Scotch Guard treated,
like now lyr old $325.
Chairs 2 Contemp Sea
Foam Green, Scotch
Guard treated $150 each.
Ladles Tapered Baguette;
engagement/wedding
ring set $400.
Call 908-226-0625

WALNUT WOOD WALL
UNIT- 3 Pcs.-Bar, Enter-
lain. Unit & Desk.
$350/BO. 908-719-7777.

WHITE NURSERY SET
Crib.Rocker.Dresser and
changing table. Mint con-
ditlon $600. 757-2919

2120
Garage Safes •' •;'..

NOTICE: All GARAGE
SALES advertisements
are PAYABLE IN AD-
VANCE by cash,
check, VISA or Master
Card. For a quote on
cost, please call
1-800-559-9495.

BEDMirJSTER
115 Hillside Ave. (By
Willy's Tavern)
Sat 7/27 9-4pm.

BERMARDSVILLE
123 Claromont Road

2 Buildings!
Huge selection of Spring
Clothing & Accessories
for Women, Children &
Men.
NEW ARRIVALS in our
furnishings dept.: Cherry
Bdrm. set, Cherry corner
cab., Iron Furn., Queen
Anne & Pine Armolre &
Dresser, Mahog. tables,
Chandel iers , Lamps,
Rugs, Mirrors & more.
Consignment by appt.

ENCORE QUALITY
CONSIGNMENTS

Tue-F 10-6, Thurs. til 8
Sat. 10-5. 908-766-7760

/WiKJrtfea in (ho C/i

BOUND BROOK- 701
Cedar Crest Dr. Frl 7/26
& Sat7/27 8-4pm. H/H
items, clothes, misc.,
Some furn & appliances.

Designer
Consignment Bo

DOUBLE TAI
High quality worm
signer clothing z
cossorios-Armanl
Klein, Escada, Va
a Chanel. All item
least 75% off tr
cost. 2 location
Passaic Ave. Wei
well 201-808-661
782 Morris Tpk
Hills 201-564-646
stores now ope
noon-5pm

DUCJELLEN-323
St. Sat. & Sun. 7
8AM-2PM masi
bldg mat'l, tools,
ing, wd staircase,

2110
Furniture

2 CONTEMPORARY
LOVE SEATS-mahdga-
ny lacquer finish w/silk
fabric. $475. Solid oak.
entertainment console
Thomasville -$450. elec,
dryer $85. small all wood
desk $155. Call for appt.
day 725-0200 oves 719-
0511.

BOUND BROOK-233
West Franklin St. July
27th Sat. 9AM-3P.M
Sporting goods, nic-
riacks toys, & more.

BASSETTi'DR ? E T :
China Cabihetiwithupper
&-Riwfiri'liieSi'labtB ;w/6~
c h a i r s . Exc. Cond.
S1500. Call 908-756-9635 :.

WARREN-ESTATE SALE
37 Gregory Ln. So.,
Sat a Sun 7/27fi28,

0am-4pm.' Don't Miss
This One • 100's of qual-
ity Items-many NEW.
Twin bdrm set, stereo,
cartop carrier, snowtiros,
lawnmowor, schoo l
desks, tools, baby pram,
computers,", patio tjjrn._

T)oO|fti record's,~rriuch
more-somothing for ev-
eryone..'

BRIDGEWATER- 492
Foothill Rd. Sat. 7/27
Ralndate: 7/28, 9am. 45
years of treasures &
junk. Old magazines &
books, suitcases, coats,
b l a n k e t s . 5 0 ' s co l -
lectibles Including jow-
elry, cameras, electron-
ics. + size vintage cloth-
ing & access. Size 5-6
Vintage clothing a ac-
cess. Men's vintage tux &
tails, old typewriters, not
to be missed.

HOUSE SALES
By Lori Pain

full & Partial c
908-526-8552

MIDDLESEX- 61
Ashland Rd., Si
8:30-2:30. 5 FA
Collectibles, jewi
items, records,
misc. Items.

CRANFORD
11' Woodshole Rd (off
Orchard St). Sat 7/27 9-3.
Moving sale. Furn, dish-
es, lawnmower, H/H
items & fans., j ' . ;

NO.PLAINFIELD*
166 Jefferson
Greenbrook Rd.),
7/27; 9-3. Furn.,
HH Items and me
Rain or shine!

PISCATAWAY M
Furn.,HH gooc
and more. July
5pm. 30 to 36
Dr.NO EARLY Bll

PISCATAWA\
Nethdrwood t
River Rd). Sat '
Washer, bench
gril l, drawing
clothing & other

PJJr,-T
nioro-1

/Wrart/so in (ho Classified! Something for
.. . . . L ,|ln ttie'farntiy.
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LAINFIELD-11O

3n Avo. July 26 E.
3, Sal BAM-5PM HI
•nSl military, com-
iseball cards, col-
>'s clothes 6 more.

»,h Bound Brooit
jcllerson St.
jmily Block Sale
7/27 6 Sun 7/28
•JPM Hugo Variety

2iS0

STEEL BUILD-
— novor put up,
.lucprints (1) 40x20
;5G00 will soil for
) (1) 40x37 was
) will sell for $3900.
ends, can deliver.

.292-0111.

2160
. Wcntod to Buy

A B U Y E R OF ALL
LIONEL & Flyer trains,
Hobbyist pays top dollarl
Any condition, age, or
quantity, 908-271-5124

SSS ALL LIONEL, IVES,
AMERICAN F L Y E R -
and other toy trains. Col-
lector pays highest pric-
es. Call 1-800-464-4671
or201-829-100G

\OE GAMES— for
;s, plnball, video,

skeoball, jukes,
, Now and recondi-
J, fully warranted.
purchase or trade
qames. THE FUEJ

-£ 609-371-2444

AHAP.TA CRUISE
/o/4 nights. Under-
;dl Must sell! Lirn-
xkets. Somo rostric-
,S1S9porporson.
J-644-0253 EittCM

ANTIQUES WANTED
1 Item or Entire Estate,
Furniture, Military itoms,
China, Jewelry, Gold &
Sliver. 10 yrs. oxper.

S03-52S-8035 KilttO

BUYIKG CAMERAS B.
Photo Equip. 1 pc. or
whole studio. No
polaroid/movio.

G0B-92B-7G11

COINS & JEWELRY
VVAHTED- Top Prices
Paid for Gold & Silver
Coins & Jewelry. 1 item
or Entire Estate.

Q03-52G-003S, Mlho

?.'PLETE 10" DSS
TELUTE SYSTEM
nonoy down. $19/
!h (w.a.c.) Instal-
n includod. Fast
it approval. Don't
out on FREE pro-

iming Call now 1-
;Z9-2226

) K W A R E - Lose
hi, eliminate choles-
I' 17-PC, 17-PLY,
isclcss, waterless,
ical stainless sot!
,1 S1375. Now S375I
C Beautiful Encyclo-
tia S o i l R e t a i l
1.00, now SI 7900! 1-
134-4628.

HIGH PRICES PAID- for
postcards, sheet music,
old toys, baseball items,
cameras, military, TV's,
Worlds Fair, fountain
pens. Call 272-5777.

USED INSTRUMENTS
Wo buy used instru-
ments, South Plainficld
Music Center 756-9249.

SY CHOLESTEROL
;EE CAKE RECIPE
Mandarian Dijon
ken Breast. Send $3
ilus SASE to: D. Mur-
, P.O. Box 12, Lyons,
07939. Freo Bonus:
£asy Pizza Recipe '

Wffl!)

Giixorj O;SP
'.VHMOVJER VII-
>w plow & chains
r, 19in. Color T.V.
! A/C $49; 647-7089
OSS UP TO SO LBS
i 30 Day Program
- Start at $30
: 1-C0O-725-O577

3010 - Birds
3020 • Cats
3030 - Dogs
3040.- Fish
3030 • Horses
30GO • Livestock
3070 • Other Pets
3030 • Adoptablo Pets
30SO • Boarding,

Training & Grooming
3100 • Miscellaneous

Supplies & Sorvlces

3030

::0PAU5E?? FtiS??
•> Wild Yam Croaml
iovo3 Symptoms!
'Side Effects! :

11-80O-33O-SO29

jTAL nOO?l?3G AND
;>IMG- For Houses/
fns. Incredible Proven
Jducf. Supor Attrac-
). Low Cost. Easy In-
llatlon. GUARANTEED
Years. We Cut to tho

jh. Fast Delivery! Free
orature.
(17-656-1814.

DISHOfJ FRISE
Puppies pure bred ready
now 908-006-8962 Leave
Message •__

ENGLISH SETTER
PUPPIES! AKC reg. 8
months Pis call 560-
3832.

SOSO

OVING OVER SEAS-
(••''gorator/Frdozer
,00. Speed Quoen
ictjicW/D S350

sFHIG- G.E. 1 yr.old
DR. Water & (comaker;
•t. dec. stovo, 1 yr.
d; G.E. WGD; Best
Olfer 908-627-9435

ADOPT A FRIEND AND
A S M I L E - Somorsot
Roglonal Animal Sholtor
has pots of all sizes and
species for adoption at
reasonable cost. Missing
a Pot? For more informa-
tion call 725-0308.

SATEUJTES •
For sale as low as

$17.00 per mo.
__ 908-757-6074

RED MILL-Manual;
gMce.asWng-S.125.

fAN AT HOiVJE-Buy Di-
W . 1 n d s a V 0 ; Com-
*i J«al H o m e U n i l s F l 0 m

£™mo a L o w monthly
aymentsll FREE Color

i
4010-AdultDayCa[e 4060-ConvalesentCare 4120-Insurance
4020 • Business 4090 - Health Care 4140-Legal .

, 4040 - Child Care 4105 - Income Tax 4150 • Loans & Finance
^ 0 5 0 - Cleaning 4110 - Instruction/Education 4170 - Miscellaneous

4175 - Moving
4190 - Party & Entertainment
4210-Professional
4225 - Seasonal

4010
AsSuft Bay €CTQ

4010 - Adult Day Caro
4020 • Business
4040 • Child Caro
4050 - Cleaning
4050 • Convalescent
4090 - Health Caro
4105 - Incomo Tax
4110-Instruction/

Education
4120• Insurance
4140 • Legal Services
4150 • Loans G Financo
4170-Miscellaneous
4190 - Party 6 Enter-

tainment Services
4210-Professional

Traey'o Lovlng'Caro (or
Po53 On vac./ work long
hr3.?Expfd RN trained in
pet caro ,1st a i d ,
obeoV.wlll fit /walk/play/
giyo mad. caro.RX'S. to
pats In your home. 908-
531-4015

4020
Business Ssrvlces

ABLE TO CLEAH UP
Attic/ Bsmt/ Garage
o Remodollng Debris

o Mini Dumpster Rental
Fast-Fair-Reliable

PROPERLY LICENSED
20 YRS. EXP.

M.J PRENDEVILLE
1-000-635-8316

EXP. CHILD CARE- In
my Piscataway home. All
ages, meals- provided.
Rcas. rates. Flex hrs.
908-985-3430

EXPERIENCED MOM &
Babysitter will provide
loving caro in my Piscat-
away homo. 302-1577.

HOUSEKEEPERS, NAN-
NIES, ELDER CARE- All
nat'lities. Screened. Lie./
bonded. Aurora Agency,
Serving Tri-state area.

908-222-3369

I WILL CARE FOR YOUR
CHILD- In my S.PIainf-
lold home. Lunch/Snacks
provided, call 755-1312

INFANT/TODDLER
Caro in my Scotch Plains
homo. First Aido/CPR,
Small group, Lots of
TLC! Cal 322-6125

KITCHEN CABINETS
CLEANED- Dull Sticky,
nicked, scratched & worn
areas repaired. Kitchen
Tuno Up. 908-755-1977

f.in. a tans, r s
Complete cloning & ro-
palr serv. Freo Est. Roas.
Ratos. 908-235-2064

4040 -
Child CZTQ Provided

A LOVING, DEPEND-
ABLE 6 EXP'D— mom of
2 provides a fun, sale &
educational environment
for all ages. CPR Cert.
Smoke-free So. Plfd. Exc.
Rets. 753-5938
AFFORDABLE CARE-
My homo, summmor
mths. flex, days/hrs. In-
fant/up. 1st Aid, CPR
cerlf. 647-7307

AFFORDABLE HIGH
QUALITY— childcare
Raritan 15 yrs. oxp. full-
time 429-9297;
AFFORDABLE LIVE IN
HANNY/AUPAIR- Legal
for 12 mos. Aver, cost
S20O/wk. 272-7873.

CHILD CARE- Do you
want tho best child care?
Monday Morning Inc
aives you peace of mind!
Somerset Cty 526-4884.
Hunterdon, 788-8838

CHILD CARE- In my
Middlesex home. Inf/tod,

.non-smoker, exp & refs,
908-356-0761

INFAHTS/TODDLERS-
Exp. Mom willing, to care
(or your love one anytime
from 7am-open. Easy ac-
cess to RtO 287. Call 627-
9371

MAARTINSVILLE/PLUC
KEMIN-caro by 10 yts.
exp. CPR cert. NON-
smoklng MOM 231-9253.

MIDDLESEX WON- will
care for your child In my
homo. Includes meals,
snacks, activities, fun &
lots of c3ro. Ploaso call

908-764-910S

ADVERTISE IN
FORBES

CLASSIFIEDS
AND WATCH

YOUR
BUSINESS

CHILDCARE:- AuPair-
Caro cultural exchange.
Legal, trained, experi-
enced English-speaking
aupaira. Affordable livo-ln
childcaro, local coordina-
tor Call 610-623-3860 or
201-327-1386 or 800-4-
AUPAIR.

EFAUPA1R
Eurojissn Ltvo-ln

• • Chl'dicra
Carefully screened,
professionally trainod,
English - speaking, legal
visas. Exporlonco the
benefits of intercultural
child carol Avg $192 per
wk For more Info call:

Michelle or Rob
908-272-7873

Gov't designated,
non-profit program

jiili'V

POLISH LADY- Can
clean your house per-
fectly. 10 yrs. exp. own
transportation. Call
Thoresa. 908-429-9615

POLISH WOMEN- Will
clean your house, low
prices, references experi-
enced 908-685-3069.

RESPONSIBLE, PRO-
FESSIONAL CLEAN-
ERS— with exc. refs.
Clean offices, houses,
apts. Moving in/out, car-
pot cleaning.

(201) 414-8524

4150
tocras & FZncnse

NANNIES AVAILABLE-
Live In/out, refs. carefully
checked. 432-9200

Selective Nanny

STATE CERTIFIED
Fully Insured child care
provider. In tho Heights
o( Piscataway 463-9572

Tho Cozy Cubby Hole
Family Child Care

Cortfd o Ins »I/C CPR
908-572-2079 Edison

SILVA CLEANING.
Home, Office, Bsmt,
Storage, Low S Leave
Name & 346-0531

$$ AMY CREDIT
Real Estate Refinance 7

days 9 - 9. Mortgage
Money Unlimited, LTD.
281 Hwy 79, Morganvllle,
N.J. 908-607-2720. Li-
censed Mortgage Banker,
N.J. Dept. ol Banking

$$CASH$$-lmmediate
$$ for structured settle-,
ments, annuities, insur-
ance claims, lotteries
and privately held mort-
gages, J.G. Wentworth
1-800-386-3582.

SDEBT CONSOLIDA-
T I O N F R E E S - C u t
monthly payments up to
30-50% Reduce Interest.
Stop collection calls.
Avoid bankruptcy. FREE
confidential help. NCCS
Non-prolit, licensed/
bonded. 1-800-955-0412

DRAKES SMALL
ENGINE REPAIR

Call 968-4883
Reasonable rates!

PERSONAL TRAINER
NGA Cert.-Get in shape
in your own home. Nutri-
tion & Diet Consultation.
Call Pete S08-O74-75O1

4030
HsaU'n Cera

Ssrvfcss

WESTFIELD Live out
help wanted for 3
mon.old,M-F ,7:30am-
5:30pm.Must bo exp'd w/
rof. Speak engllsh, non
smker , drivers lic.work
logally.908-654-2462.

4050
Cleaning Services

2 RELIABLE & RESPON-
SIBLE—women to clean
your house, condo, offico
Call 548-9179.

APTS., HOMES, SMALL
OFFICES. Weekly, Bl-
wkly. Let me meet your
needs. 908-725-3793.

20/20 WITHOUT GLASS-
ESII-Safe, rapid, non-
surgical, permanent res-
toration 6-8 weeks, Air-
line pilot developed.
Doctor approved. Free
information by mail: 800-
422-7320 Ext. 224, 406-
961-5570, FAX 406-961-
5577. SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED.

POLISH AGENCY
Specializing in older &
sick care. Housekeepers
live-in/out, Exec, refs.
908-862-0289

4310
fistec&'c/
Education

DIANE GALVACKY
Pianist-Teacher

Lessons in my homo &
locally.

908-699-0636

CARPET CLEANING
shampooing , Com-
mercial & Residential

Free Est. 561-7657

DRUM LESSONS- In
your home, By experi-
ence professional teach-
er. Alanat764 :0658___

Multimedia Communica-
tions—Save S$ on long
distance calls & low rate
cards. Call 1-800-416-
5973 ret. 9086038431

W O
NHscellamom

Services

119 n e w s p a p e r s -
reaching over 1.8 million
readers! Your classified
ad can be included In
SCAN - New Jersey's
Statewide Classified Ad
Network. All it takes is
$279 and one easy
phone call. Phone (IN-
SERT YOUR NAME AND
CLASSIFIED NUMBER
HERE) for all the details.

TOM'S LAWN MOWER
Service.—All makes &
models.Weedeaters.Trim-
mers.ChainSaws.Free
est.PAJ,delivery.699-O326

41S0
Party &

Entertainment
Sen/tees

PIANO a ORGAN LES-
SONS— B.S., M.M. in
performance, all ages
and levels. Convenient.
Now Bruns. Loc. Call
908-545-6262, Iv. msg.

ESTABLISHED-
provider/recreation thera-
pist /Mom has openings
in my Hillsborough
home, with large yard.
Indiv. 6 group play In-
cluding: Basio skills ac-
tivity, crafts, music,
games & special events

CLEANING Homos/Apts/
Condos/LOW RATES
$40+. Prof, quality svc.
Supp. Incl, reliable. Exc.
rels. 908-754-2574 Carol.

CLEANING SERVICES-
Reasonably rates. Exp.
own transportation, call
757-8712

CLEANING- Home -
Office & Apts. Good
refs., low rates. Call
Claudia at 908-548-8147

HOUSE CLEANING-
Thorough & efficient, rea-
sonable rates. Piscat-
away & Middlesex area.
Call 805-0126

HOUSECLEANER
Experienced, Refs., own
transp. Union County
only. 908-965-0514

HOUSECLEANING
Exc refs., reasonable
rates, dependable.,Som-

PIANO LESSONS- In
your home. Branchburg,
Bridgewater, Hillsbor-
ough.Call 359-4937.

TUTORING: Reading,
math In yr. homo. 10 yrs
public school oxp.
Cert.K-8 & H.S. Math-.MA
degree. Call 272-5315.

FREE LESSON- Piano,
Keyboard, organ ac-
cordion, guitar, this ad
entitles you to one free
lesson per family, begin-
ers through advanced.
Your home or our studio.
25 years teaching experi-
ence. Professional musi-
cian with BA Music Edu-
cation. Ron Fragner.

90Q-322-8420

fiJSSITSKCS

IMMEDIATE AUTO PRO-
T E C T I O N - L o w cost
Free Qts. 908-754-7490.
Please Leave Message

4225
frifefjj? Bscorallng

CUSTOM SLIPCOVERS
Draperies, Reupholstery.
Formerly at Steinbachs &

Hahne's. 46 years exp.
Senior discount. Free
Shop at homo service.

W. Canter, 908-757^655

GET FREE CANDLES
Avg. $80 to $150 FREE
Have a Partyllle Show

Call Kathl 808-572-5034
FREE CATALOG

I CAN DRAW
ANYTHING! Portraits,
character sketches for
parties. Reasonable
rates. 908-548-0548

MR. MAGIC
I- will present a magical
expor. of comedy magic
& mystlfing illusions Tor
your child's next party.

S0Q-322-1883

4210
fesslo

Services

Seasons
422S

LAWN CARE
PRIMITIVE- Basic qual-
ity service and. prices.
704-9589 free est.

Advertise

4227
Tafloss, Sewing
and fillemtlans

CUSTOMS DESIGNS-
gowris, alterations, home
accessories. Pronto and
valet services. 271-0897

Custom Sewing: Wedding
Gowns, Women & Chil-
dren's Clothing, Men's
Suits, Alterations, Cush-
ion Covers. Call after
6pm. 603-8728

If You've Had
Enough Two
Wheel Fun

and Want to
Sell Your

Cycle
call

1-800-559-9495
l Hours: Wjon-Fri

ATLANTIC CITY TRIPS-
7days a wk ride in luxury.
$45 per person rnd.trlp.
Call for resv. 534-5118

COMPUTERS-I'll make
your PC friendly: trouble-
^haoVrg'ynstaJl^tions

:ind help in

i;.•;:J <>.•>•.'• . i . ; i . o .? is : -
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A Guide To Locol Professionols Servicing Your Need:

~Z3 • 4030 - Corpontry
• 4070 - Electricol
• 4075 - Gutters
• 4080 - Hondymon Services
• 4085 - Houlinn & Cleon Up
• 4100 - Home Improvement
' 4125 - Interior Decoroling
• 4127-Kilchsns

• 4130 - Landscaping &
Tree Core

• 4160 - Masonry
• 4180 -Pointing
• 4200 - Plumbing

Heating ft Cooling
• 4220 - Roofing
• 4230 - Wallpapering

463B

4030 - Carpentry
4070 - ElectJte!
4075-Gutters
4D0O - Handyman
4035-Hating.

SCiaart up
4100 -Homo

Improvement
4125 - Interior

Dcce?ci"sig
- Kitchens'

.oj-Landscaping
5 Treo.Caro

4160 • IVlasdrsry.
4175 • Moving. '
41C0 - PalnSfeg
4203 • PliimSsing,

<Keatlng & Cooling
4220 - Roesfins .
4325 • Seasonal

Services

AtL ASPECTS- Interior,
Exterior Homo Repair,
Gutters, Siding, Doors,
Windows, Kitchens, etc.
Inc. Dan 908-958-0876

ALL PHASES OF HOWE
REPAIR Intarior/exterior,
windows, doors, bath-
rooms, painting, etc. Call

John 908-764-8827

CARPENTBY- All small,
" medium repairs inside/
out a new work. Ceramic
tile, sheetrocU, repairs,
gutters clashed & inside
painting. Larry 469-8340

. TOB CflHrStfrRV
Install doors; :windows',
trim & repair-work. Call
Tom 908-396-8215

4070
EfecfefcsJ

A fiR ELECTRIC
Residential/Commercial,
Insured Lie 9570.

Free Est. 635-0549

ALK ELECTRIC- resid.,
comm. & Indust. avail
days, weekends, nights.
FREE ESTI Fully Ins.,
reasonable rates. Lie.
9732. SC5-755-4O30

ASPEN ELECTRIC- All
residential neods: house
lans, smoke detectors,
lighting, telephones, etc.
Quick response. Lie.
#7534. Call 356-3041;

873-0137. or 704-8970

COONEV ELECTRIC-
All types , Resd/Comm.
Lie 2978, Fully Insurd.

• 90S-4S9-O2B1 .

ELECTHICALWORK
Track Lighting Dryer 6
range, ckts, ac, pools,
spas, outdoor lighting,
service upgrades, viola-
tions corrected inspec-
tions, etc. Quality work
Quick Response, Free
Est. License 10262
908-603-9316

ELECTRICAL W O f l K -
Commercial, residential
and industrial. Licensed,
No. 9141, and Insured.
Free estimates. Call
Vince Santonastaso Elec-
tric 968-1609.

ELECTRICAL- All types
ol w i r i n g , S e r v i c e
changes & paddle fans.
Lie. #6252.808-572-6750

ELECTRICIAN
10062— Ceiling fans

from S65, roof fans com
pleto S225. 725-7267

HILLTOP ELECTRIC
Ceiling Fans, Service
Upgrades. Post Lights
Free Est. Lic.# 11373

JUBILEE ELECTRIC
Lie. 12900 Commercial,

4 i d t i Lderitts! 4i^ndus
S'l Stfafweftre'tfiJ yV
Call 908-240-9235

RONSON ELECTRIC
Owner operated, paddle
fans, roof fans, outside
lighting, svc. changes,
appliance hook-ups and
much more. .Lie. 5532,
ins., free est., 25 yrs.
exp. Call 908-752-5683

4072

"EXPERT FLOORS
Wood floor Installing &
linisHing. Pickling &
Custom Staining. Free
Est. Fully insured. Local
Rels. (000)40-XpGrt.

4075

GUTTERS a LEADERS
Throughly cleaned and
flushed. Quality screens
installed. Repair work
done. ' I'll be thero to do
the job." Gregory Cort

908-754-2817

~.i} Services

A C J KENMORE- &
WISinLPOOL- Washer &
Dryer repair. Discounts
for seniors 752-8975

' J.VNK REMOVAL
Attics, basements, yards

Call Joe 287-1281

can: JOBS a GENERAL
REPAIRS- Lt. hauling,
brush cleared & re-
moved. Expert int/ext.
carpentry, painting, re-
placement windows &
decks. Tree work, log
splitting, gutters cleaned.
No job too small. Why
break your back? If you
don't sec il, ask. Call us
today (or a FREE esti-
mate. Our 21st year.

526-5535

ONE CALL DOES IT ALL
Reasonable and experi-
enced. Call for your
needs. 908-283-3522

• « PAINTING •••
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR

Deck and Fence Bleach-
i n g , S t a i n i n g and
Waterproofing. Driveway
s e a l i n g . Odd j obs
-Reasonable & Reliable-

• Call Pete, 317-6846»

RENT-A-SON
General HANDYMAN

I Dolt ALL! 15 yrs. exp.
Quality work. Great rates
Free est. 908-755-7310

STEVE'S HOME REPAIR
No time for that small
nagging job? Tired of
poor service and no re-
sponse. Free est. Rea-
sonable rates. 753-1947

4085 '
licutlng & C!sr.n Up

HAULING & CLEANUP
Junk removal, bsmt. -
attics, yards, pools

Instant Quality Service
You Call Wo Haul

908-248-5111

1-2-3 CLEAfJ WPS- We
take anything .3119 truck
toad. Includes loading &
dumping, Midranio Bros.
908-574-8816

AFFORDABLE- Junk
Removal. Reasonable
Rates. Free Est.

908-756-7563

ALL TYPES CLEANUPS
Hauling, Demolition, no
jobs too big or small free
est. 908-985-7887

CLEAN UP ATTICS
ismts & YQf*L'£i"

Call Rudy 722-8916

CLEAN-UP- garage,
basements attics. Inside/
outside demolition. We
rent all size dumpsters.
908-757-2677

CLEANUP & LIGHT
HAULING- of all types.
Free estimates. Insured.
Low rates. We work
weekends. Call Tony

903-781-0400

HURRICANE DEMOLI-
TION—Specializing in:
Roof Tear OH, Interior a
Exterior Demolition. All
Types of Cleanup.

908-508-9807

AAADRYV/ALL&
SPACKUH6 '• '

Over 20yrs Exp, Shoot-
rock, Painting a Carpen-
try. Great .prices 636-
6655ext.34-

Home Improvement by
Beors—remodeling and
alterations 26 yrs. Exp.
Call 908-604-6793.

• AAASSDiuS :.-•. .
VVINDOI'/S a coons '

20yrs exp. Great prices!
Call toll free
1-888-452-7717 ext 34 '

ASPHALT BY. • • •
D I A M O N D - Paving-
DrlveWays, curbs, all
types concretes, septic
repairs. Fully Ins. Free
est. Call 908-575-9314 '

ATTICS TO BASEMENTS
All phases of remodeling
Free Estimates 561-7154

BATHROOMS
Complete renovations,

repairs, plumbimg,- re-
grouting. Free Est. Fully
Ins. Call Randy,
753-2759 or 322-2560

BATHTUB 6 TILE
R E S U R F A C I N G - 5
years warranty, free esti-
mates. Call 908-756-5351

BLOWN-INSULATION
Garage, Ceilings, Attics.
Non-Toxic, High R- value.

Flesher 272-9299 -
BOB'S HOME IMP.

Tiling, sheet rock, paint-
ing, It. haul, demol. gar.
bsmt. attic cleanup,' dor-
mer, additions ." Bath-
room remodeling is my
Speciality! ". 548-6945

CARPENTRY a ROOF-
ING— repair. Ceiling &
floor porches, steps,
paint. Call 356-9020

• CERAPiiC TILE •• :' .
Remodeling, installation
and repair. Freo esti-
mates. 908-236-7935

DRIVEWAYS- Parking
lo ts . Black t opped ,
stoned, seated, Belgium
blocks. 908-722-1882

DANPJUCCI ROOFIKG
Fully insured. Free ext.
Over 20 yrs. experience.

908-995-6462
Drlvoway Sealcoatlng

Holes patched. Call with
square ft. for freo qt. R.F.
Landscaping 27G-6S95.

DHIVEWAY S5ALIHG
ColleglatQ Sealers will
apply a thick seal coat-
Ing by hand. Free est.
908-429-4170

J. GARRETr ASSOC.
Complete Homo Remo-
dling. Sidino, Roofing.
Gutters, leade.-s, doors,
windows; porch enclo-
sures, decks, baths &
kitchens, Water proofing.
No job too small! Wo
gladly accept Visa/ MC,
p I s q o y e r V f l l L f S

1151 or 1-800-295-1873

JE.1 COMSTRUCTlOfJ
Steps, sidewalks

patios, bolgium block
culture stone

Free estimates call
908-752-5549 after 5:00

No job too small

JOH?3 f^OSCAL
Bathroom Remodeling

Ceramic Tile
Free Est. Fully Insd.

908-089-0896

A * Vm. DO-RIGHT * *
Selling? Renting?

Moving? Call mo for atl
your work, exp. painter,
spackuler, Tile, porch a
screen repair, Storm dr.s
installed/ Master of the
smatljob" 908-9S8-7540

PRECISION 'CONTRACT-
'IKG.— Custom builders,
addi t ion, add-a-lovcl,
roofing, siding, decks,
painting. S03-90S-1166

:': TILE.17ORK •.' :
Prolossional.installation
Ceramic -18 yrs. exper.

•esiiBA a sor j T ILE
: . ... S33-525-9217 . -.

j VASTIFJO
-. i CONSTRUCTION

Custom Renovations
jAdditions.Kilchens'

Bathrooms, Basements
Fully Ins. Frsoest. . -

: JOD S03-7G3-7620

•Q227

'• COUOTERTOPS . . . .
Formica, Corian. or Gran-
ite.- 20 yrs. exp. Freo Esl.
; - S03-C09-ODSO

WINDSOR
LANDSCAPING

Lawn cutting, light trim-
ming, a MULCHING.
• ee est. 908-722-1952

Affordable Landscaping
Lawn maint. cleanups,
shrub trimming & prun-
ing prompt reliable.
Charlie 755-8429

AMERICAN GRASS-
Complete lawn care

908-563-1318

HEDGE TRIMMING
Landscape design, plus
mulching, R.F. Landscap-
ing 276-6895. :

INSIST ON QUALITY!
Complete lawn care,

landscaping, etc. Free
Est. Fully Insu. 862-5935

Landscaping All As-
pects— Affordable, Qual-
ity Work, Free Estimates,
Reliable. 534-5989 T&B

LAVJE3 MAlf JIENAHCE
All phases incl. Thatch-
ing, Shrub Trimming &
Ins ta l l a t i on , Spring
Clean-Up. JaJI 753-6742

LAlVtt E3AINTENAHCE .
Reasonable, reliable, freo
estimates. John

908-769-8082

•LOW.COST IMm CA53E
Basle lawn cut to total
landsccpa design/plan-
ning. Ron S03-225-7753

FJSKtE'S TKSE SE55\fiCE
Tree a stump removal,
pruning, brash chljipInB,
leg spniing, wood chips.
Mike S03-722-3235

MULCH/STONE- Pick
Up or prompt delivery.
Rotai l or wholesale.
Eagls Fence & Supply
S08-526-5775

ROSE GARBEf-3 - Land-
scaping .Spring Clean-

• ups. Landscape,- Design.
Lawn Maint. ViiW iSsu/d.

"RoelsT.756'7563 "

MUS1PHYTREESRVC
23 yrs. exp. All tree care
& stump removal. Quality
work at low rates! Fully
insured & free estimates.
908-463-TREE/245-6423

P R I V A C Y
HEDGE-Liquidaation
Salo... Cedar-Arborvitao
3ft. to 4ft. tree. Regularly
$29.95-Now $10.95. Free
delivery-guaranteed. 12
Ireo minimum. Also avail-
able Birch and Lilac.
1-800-BB9-8238.

T J'S LAVJli S LAND-
SCAPE— Yard clean up,
Thatching, Seeding,
Mowing, Rotot i l l ing,
Schrub trimming,
S08-873-2240

TICK cosj
TREATMENTS- Also
lawn caro programs
6 step (or a beautiful
lav/n. Freo Est. E;tp., Uc.
6 Insured S08-210-17S8

TREE a SHRUB CARE
SPECIALISTS- lie. C
ins. insect control a deep
root foDdlng, froo consul-
tation SC8-253-0193

At REP.MASOHRV- Wo
dp it all, Big or sm. Spe-
cializing In brick, Block a
Concrete. Fully Ins. Free
Est. Honest Work/ Fair
Prices. 526-6647

AA TAURUS PMSOURY .
All types Brick, Block a

Concrete. Free Est.
• B03-424-05S2 '

A-1 WAYNE P. SCOTT
Quality masonry ser-
vices. Freo estimate. Ref-
erences. Insured. 40 yrs.
a family businoss Every
job a specially. 968-5230

DEAN KOEP & SON
Mason. Steps, walks, pa-
tios, chimneys, new or
repair. Free est. Ins. ,'•

908-903-1026

DOWMES CONST.
All types of masonary,
tile. Free estimates. Mike
756-7233

FREE ESTIMATE- Lic.&
Ins. specialize in step,
side walk, porch, patio,
brick work, cement drive-
way. 1Byrs experience
Call 908-412-8026.-.:

• •'• M A S O N
'CONTRACTORS
Specializing in all types
of masonry: Brick work,
block work, concrete,
etc. Fully insured. Freo
estimates.

.••;.- TOO SMALL

MASONRY- All types:
Sidewalks, .steps,-'
Concrete work,~,Brlck &
Blocks. 38 yrs. exp. Call

John ol 903-526-1244 .

PETER DIMI2O
Mason Contractor

All masonry work. Frob
.flstimatB. 0G3-B9S7l

QUALITY E1ASOWRV
Stops, Sidewalks, PatiO3
Basement waterproofing
Insured. Frca Estimates
Call Elarft e08-42«-2033

S6S RIASGNRY
Top quality work 10
Years Exp. Freo Est Call
908-526-3354

TATE
CONSTRUCTION- All
types of ipasonary. Free

41B0

CHRISTADOOE
PAINTING

Prolossional Painting
Fully Ins. Reas. Free Esl.

276-1127
Nobody Covers It Bettor!

JOHN KSACNAMAHA
PAINTIKG

Int/Ext. Recommended
by Int. Oecorators.10 yrs.
Exp. Call John 709-0915

A. & J PAINTING
a POVS/ERIVASSIING

Int/Ext Houses a Decks
washed & sealed. Senior
discount. 908-388-0717

BILLS PAINTING Int/Ext.
Kit. cabinets rctlnished
Instead of refacing. Also
Driveway Sealings. Free
Est. 908-752-7846.

FflO
Int. only. Quality work-
manship. Refs. Call Gary
900-815-1933

GRIFFITH PAINTING
So. Plld. Int. a Ext. Wall-
papering, Poworwashing.
Free est. 908-220.1177.

HOUSE PAIOTIHG- Int.
Ext painting, paper hang-
ing. Alrloss spraying,
poworwashing. Small
carpsnlry. 908-756-1691

HOUSEPAIOTING
SPECIAL- Froc 2nd
coat, gutter cleaning,
window wash with every
ext. paint job. Free exti-
males. We can paint your
faded aluminum siding to
look like new.

908-561-7154

IHTERIOR/EXTERIOR
Experience. Quality work.
Fully Insured, reasonable
rates. Call 908-382-1079

MIMA ICALLAS- Painting
& Paperhanging, Re-
pairs. Plaster/Sheetrock.
27 yrs. exp. 322-4030

OLD GUY PAINTING
Needlnt. Painting ?

Call The Old Guy
908-755-8104

PAINTING $40 PER
ROOM— Min 3 rms. Your
paints. Immediatb esl. 16
yrs exp. 633-5892 :

PAINTING by BRUSH-
WORKS- all kinds, bldg
repairs. Exp & Reliable,
Steve 908-526-5134

PAINTING
Exterior/Interior free est.
Its hard to beat our pric-
es! Neat and Reliable.

Call S.W. Painting
(908) 647-5436

PAINTING
- Interior & Exterior

Wallpapering
* * * * *

WINDOW REPAIR
Puttying, Broken Glass
repa i rs , Caulking a
Washing. Fully ins.', Free
est. 27 yrs. exp.

BobSteinman
& Daughter

S00-526-33O2

P A I N T I N G - - Let a
women do your painting.
Neat, clean quality work.
Insured, Freo Est. Call
Maryann 908- 560-9235

RAIP3B0W-G 6 J PTG
Neat quality work, many
refs. Int/Ext. fully insured.
Visa/Master 356-S019

SKYLINE PAIPiTlfJG
a POWERWASHING

Lnt j Pa'nting, houses
a decks washed &
sealed. 908-381 -1537

: 4200
Plumbing, Mealing

and Cooting-

ATLAS PLUMBING
St.lic.8021. Boilers/waler-
heaters, all types of
plumbing. 908-541-0705.

WATALE PLUGGING/
HEATING- No job too
big or small.
903-323-4253 Lie.5322

OIL TANK
Removed or Sand Filled

Quality Service at Afford-
able Prices 908-560-7305

OIL TANKS
Sand filled or removed.
East Coast Marine Sor.

903-510-0732

PLUMBIMG a HEATIMG
Low ratas. Good service.
Drain cleaning. Free esti-
mates. License #10118.
Call John E5D-EG34

SCHNEIDER
Slate lie. 4675. Service,
Romod. Repairs. Est.

1916 908-668-0136

b- C/assifed-

4220

ROOFING- Hayes Con-
tracting; Specializing in
Res. Roofing. FREE EST.

Fully Ins. 753-5372

-AA ROOFING .
Always most afford,
guaranteed. Gutters
cleaned all homos $45.
Sr discounts/credit cards
excepted. 905-9304

ROOFING
Shingle Special

Quality work guarai
nls 1-000-252-Dcnnl:

BALTIC ROOFINI
typos ol rooting. Ui
Middlesex Cnty 65'
Somerset Cnly 522-

CAFICECONS
Roofing Of All Ty
Shingles/Flat/SI;

Leak Repairs 968-6

ROOFING- Sidinc
tors, Leaders 6 fl

Free Est. Fair Pri
908-753-0842

4 4 » * 4 4 * J 4
ROOFING Resid
Specialist. Best
v/ilh 100% comr.
satisfaction guaran
Call Chris for es
424-0454

ROOFIfJG nosiC
Specialist. Best
with 100% comi
satisfaction guaran
Call Chris for o:
424-0454

4230

UP AGAINST THE
Custom Wallpap

References. 20 yr
• S03-52S-3GO

VSAUPAPERINl
FEP.1IHINE TOl

Reasonable i
Prompt service. F
timatos. No |c
small. Call 231-021

f GREAT RESULTS!!!

, 24 K r s . A Day - 7 Os-jz A IVcck

Now Hre: Mon.-Fn. B:1bAU-5:00PM

-iYA it f n|i] i 11 fi"i' r '̂"i r
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Forbes Classified phone room is
looking for an ENERGETIC, AS-
SERTIVE, POSITIVE person to join
our advertising team.

If you are qualified and have
telemarketing experience, call

for more information.

mtiWiWR

10-Career Training
a Services

20. Child Caro
V/antcd

10 • Agencies
10 • Domestic
JO • General
SO- Health Care
JO • Managerial
20 • Part-Tlmo
30 • Employment

Wanted
00 • Career

Investments &
Opportunities

5020
J'I/W Care Wanted

CHILD CARE
loro & otter school,
ire for 9yr. old girl
Jn-Frl In my Westfiold
•mo transportation re-
lirod begin In Sept.
3-8417 evenings

MOTHERS HELPER
lodod fcr our triplets
.as 14 mos. In our Bod-
nsler homo non smolc-
part timo afternoons,

on • Fri.
; Call 719-2437

: NANNY Uvo Out
seeled to care for new
om 4-5 days a week in
iy Westfield homo. Ex-
arionced, References
iquired. Please
j Call 789-4985

•!ANNY-Noedsd for 2 6
/2 yr. old girl in Cr'an-
ird. Lt. housekeeping,
ull lime, start in Aug. or
?ept. Current rets re-
iuiiod, non-smoker.
'01 -307-416S days .

\~. SttSO • • .

CARPENTERS
START NOWI

Roofing, siding, etc. Own
Vehicle 6 tools. Must bo
reliable Somersol/Flom-
ington areas...positions
avail. 908-272-0242

RARITAN HEALTH- 633
nouto 28, Rarilan. Certi-
fied Nurses Aides- F/T,
P/T all shifts.
526-8950 Pat Caccavolll

$ 1 0 0 0
LY—Stuffing envelopes
your location. Easy work,
Excellent pay, PT/FT.
WORKERS NEEDED
NOW!! FREE DETAILS
send SASE: P.O. Box
500-KT, Lima, PA 19037.

ACCTS. PAYABLE
Client seeking person w/
prior exper. performing
Bookkeeping duties uti-
lizing Data Entry skill.
Heavy phono work w/
vendors, corporato envi-
ronment. Long term tem-
porary w/possibllity ol
permanent. Salary neg.
Warren location.

TARGET HUMAN
RESOURCES
S03-S85-9120
FAX 605-0259

CERTIFIED ACTIVITY
ERECTORS- Full time,
land on for 35 bed long
orm care facility. Villa
<1aria, No. Plfd. Contact
jhoran Tiersch, 908-757-
3050 aft. 6pm 91)8-545-

• Advertise In f/io C/assfflsd!

ADVERTISING
MANAGER- for growing
Trade publication. Flex,
hrs. Great commission.
Send resume to:

Buildor/ArchitocI Mag.
,PO Box 392, Bedminster,
NJ 07921.* . - '

ANIMAL CONTROL
OFFICER

Full TIms-Stort Now
Must be experienced &
have a state license. Full
benefits. Apply to: As-
sociated Humane Societ-
ies, 124 Evergrean Ave.,
Nowark, NJ 07114. Cnll
201-024-70BO or Fax ra-
Sumeto201-e24-2720.

ARE YOU A
TELEPHONE

SALES EXPERT?
Forbes newspapers
needs a Telemarketing
Specialist. You. Must be
team o r i en ted , self-
motivated, imaginative,
confident, patient S disci-
plined. Sales experience
a plus! Excollent salary,
commission & benefits.
Send resume: Forbes
Newspapers, PO Box
699. Somorville, NJ 08876
Attn: Rick Keslenbaum.

SOMERSET COUNTY PARK
COMMISSION

EMPL0VMEMT0PP0RTUWIT1ES
A d m i n i s t r a t i v e Secretary-Busyfront
desk position. Responsible for clerical work 3
dept.,phonssandmail.Knowledgeo!Wofdp8ffect
5.1 req. $19,295/yr.
M a i n t e n a n c e Worker-Abilitytopertorm
outdoor & lacility maintenance. Job requires
seasonal weekend & evening houis. Exp. with
portable sound equipment a plus. Drh/ers license
required. $17,8S1/yr.
S r . M a i n t e n a n c e Worker-Transports
and opsrales portable stage & sound system.
Ability to perform outdoor & facility maintenance.
Job requires seasonal weekend & evening hours.
CDL license required. $19,295/yr.
N a t u r a l i s t - Responsible lor planning,
developing aconductingenvironrnenlal education
programs for adults & children. BS in
environmental sciences.req. + exp. ̂  drivers
license. $22,642/yr.

For application call 908-722-1200
(hearing Impared S0D-526-4762) or
send resume to S.C.P.C. Human
Resources, P.O. Box 5327, North

Branch, NJ 08876
Equal Opportunity Employer

Automotive
ASSISTANT MANAGER
Full P:"vice Auto & Tire
Cti. Seeking responsible
person w/aulo related
experience. Excellent sal-
ary plus bonuses! Will
Irain qualif ied candi-
dates.

AUTO TECHS &
TRAINEES

Unlimited earnings!
Salary plus incentives.
Excellent work environ-
ment. Oppty's for ad-
vancement. Full benefits.
SUBURBAN AUTO MALL
Metuchon or Somervllle

(900) 725-E990

AUTOMOTIVE PROFES-
SIONALS- Seo STS Tire
and Auto Center Display
ad
BOROUGH OF
GARWOOD • POSITION
AVAILABLE- Full lime
position in. the Municipal
Clerk's Office.
Administrative Experi-
ence necessary. Com-
puter literacy "required,
knowledge of Microsoft
Word for Windows a
must. Comprehensive
follow-up ability, filing,
good communication
skills. Attractive Benefits
Package offered.
Resumes only. They will
be accepted through
August 6,1996 Send to:

Doris Polldore
Municipal Clerk

403 South Avenue
Garwood. NJ 07027

CABINETMAKER
With Experence

Please Call
908-754-5044

or Fax 908-754-4293
CDL DRIVERS-fTractor/
Trailer) • Travol first class
win Werner Enterprises.
Vans. Flats, TCU's, OTR,
Regional and Dedicated
opportunities. Full benefit
packago : First day
heal th/denta l , 401K.
Solo, all teams and
owner-operators wel-
come, weekly pay/settle-
ments. Paid plates, tolls
and scale tickets. 1-800-
346-2818. _

CHILD CARE
To run recreational activi-
ties w/chiloren ages 5-10
between 2-6PM. Must be
responsible, caring &
creative. HS diploma
reqd. Hillsboro. Somer-
ville, Manville & Basking
Ridge areas. Call Lynda

at 725-1912

CHILD CARE- Afford-
able, legal, live-in Euro-
pean AuPairs. For more
information call Kathy
Faccone al 908-526-4486
or BOOMAUPAIR.

CHILD CARE- Work in
your own home. Apply at
Monday Morning, Inc.
26-4884, In Huntcrdon

780-8838

CLERICAL- See STS
Tire and Auto Center dis-
play ad.

N e w s p a p e r
Routes

Attention:
Early Risers

Would you like to earn an
axlra S5O0-S65O a month?
We have early morning
-outes.availableIn the fol-
owlng areas:

BASKING RIDGE
BERNARDSVILLE
LONG HILL TWP

SOMERVILLE
BRANCHBURG
BRIDGEWATER
MONTGOMERY

CALL TOLL FREE:

1-888-4-LEDGER
j1-8g8-453-3437)

CUSTOMER SERVICE

Looking for motivated
friendly people to service
our calls. S300-600/wR>

Call for interview

DENTAL ASSISTANT
X-ray license, experi-
enced, outgoing person-

DENTAL ASSISTANT-
Cranford. FT/PT. Exper-
ince necessary. If you
a r 0 motivatod & lave po-
tential to grow call 900-
709-6777 Iv msfl

DRIVEnS
CDL Class B with P

Endorsement. F/T or P/T.

GROWTH.

Announcing an opportunity
to be a pad of it.

,f.\WJ.;l-.y.|.™llllll.- lt:,llk ••( \ti.l-J. l » - \ . I.IK-

HLMiii/iiliiili* |iliiinlly iinnn
ilit-n. \ . l . Our ninlii
nitfit—. fur Snli-^ init-ii
tin- Iti-M -.|i-|i in v

\lMllt

l.lkf

s is iit-\\t->i l
I'll i-\|MIIMiill Illi-illl* llrtt
•il|.l.,fr~.iiiiMk Ify.nrn-.
illl IT. tti- Witlli In lillk In I

Asxisltuil I'iiwmitilServices \hmn»er
Wiil assist the manager, directing and controlling of

tne branch Previous branch banking supervisory

experience required

Ciuliinirr Srrricr Represfttlnlirm
Full time and part time - Cur front line staff is respon-

sible for servicing our customers and cultivating new

customer relationships through the sale of our bank

, products Successful candidates must have branch

banking ond/or retail sales experience

All positions require individuals who are crealrve. self-motivated
and decisive. Leadership ability and excellent interpersonal
/communication skills are reauired

Business related degree preferred For immediate consideration
fax resume and cover letter indicating position preference to
609-291-2896 or mail to Human Resources.

Bank of Mid-Jersey
243 Route 130
Bcrdentown. NJ 08050

'I'l lr Rifjllt Hilllk. l i i^l lt I I . IV

DRIVERS

SCHOOL BUS &
VAN DRIVERS

JOB OPPORTUNITIES
IN BEAUTIFUL

SOMERSET, MORRIS &
UNION COUNTIES

00 YOU:
oEnjoy Working With

Kids?
oWork Well

Independently?
oTake Pride in your

Good Driving Record?
oNeed a Part/time

or 2nd income?

CDL W/PASSENGER
END'MT REQUIRED.
Bonus Paid to Current
License Holders after 90
Days Work. Training
Available for Eligible
Applicants - (takes 6
weeks).

Plan Ahead
Start Training Today!!

Call For Details!!

(908)766-2554

HELP WANTED— for sin
gle person office. Must
be computer literate. Re
sponsibilities include in-
voicing, collecting and
customer service. Will to
train the right person, but
they must be willing to
go the extra mile. Salary
to commensurate with
experience. Please send
resume to Box 282,
Forbes Newspapers,
P.O. Box 699. Somerville,
NJ 08876

RIVERS- OTR Tractor/
railer drivers. Company

Lease Purchase op-
portunities for those who
lualily. Company drivers
ip lo .28 cents per mile.
ease purchase zero
:own. Late model walk-
ns. Call Artie express
100-927-0131

iASTERN EUROPE
OBS— Teach basic
onversational English in

Prague, Budapest, or
;rakow. No teaching cer-
licate or European lan-

guages required. Inex-
pensive Room & Board

other "Benefits. For
info, call 206-971-3682
ext. K89693

INSURANCE SALES
COMMERCIAL P/C

Full/Part Time positions
avail. Call Chris

(908) 654-1999

MONTGOMERY TWP
Seeking teachers Part &
Full lime for our pre-
school. Must have NJ
teaching certification.
Send resume to: Mont-
gomery Recreation, 2230
Roule 206, Belle Mead
NJ 08502

NANNIES/
COMPANIONS

F/Ti P/T, Live in/out.
Driver's lie. & exper.

reqd. CHOICE CARE
(908) 317-9777

INSURANCE-
Our 3rd generation
Somerst Counly Agency
is looking for one
licensed CSR.to handle
our personal lines. Call

' Slegel Agency
(908) 756-5056 or send
resume: 376 Somerset '
St., North Plalnfield,
NJ 07060. ^

OFFICE ADMINISTRA-
TOR

P/T F/T, Immediate open-
ing.
Fast paced Company
seeks organized, articu-
late ind iv idual with
strong phone skil ls.
Computer experience a
plus.
Call 908-249-6996 for ap- •
pointment.

MACHINIST
CNC MACHINIST
Needed who can pro-
gram & operate vertical
machining centers with
fanuc controls. Excellent
wages & benefits, air
conditioned, overtime
avail. Somerville area.

908-874-3172

MECHANIC - Heavy
equip, needed for paving
co. Must have own tools,
welding a plus. Salary
open. OT & benefits.

. 900-346-0505

PARKING
ATTENDANTS

Earn S5-S10 per hr. Great
P/T $$ parking cars in
local areas, nights & wk-
ends resp. mature only
apply. 874-5454.

PRESSERS
Needed for dry cleaners
in the Flemingtpn Area.
Good pay, no weekends.

Call 908-805-3939

MODELS WANTED
Between the ages of
7 • 23 to model casual &
formal wear during this
year's 1996 Newark Pa-
gents. No experience
necessary 1-800-858-
6003 Ext. 3006.

REAL ESTATE SALES
ERA Rabin & Harrington
Realty Inc. of Metuchen.
Startimg our 21st. year
are now interviewing for
Sales positions. Call

Hank Harrington
908-494-7001

RESTAURANT

WENDY'S

Now hiring -
Crew Persons

Full and Part Time help
for All Shifts. Apply in
person or call:

WENDY'S
1010Stelton Rd.
Plscataway, N.J.

908-981 -0040

DRIVERS-SOLO/TEAMS
Teams - S100K + ! Train-
ers-$70K+ S2K sign-on
(teams) I Drive conven-
lionals coast-to-coast!
Bonuses, benefits, 401K.
Covenant Transport (ex-
perienced) 1-800-441-
4394 Ext. SV-23 (Gradu-
ates) 1-B00-33B-642BExt.
SV-23.
Weekend recruiters.

DRIVERS- IMMEDIATE
Class "A" HN Ucense.
Steady, local yr. round
work. New Equipment
competitive sal. , pd.
wkly. Excel med. pttg.
Union Co., pension, va-
cation & sick pay. Call

Island-Transportation
Corp. 1-600-935-0117

FENCE INSTALLERS
Sub Contractors. Well es-
tabl ished company.
Eagle Fence & Supply.

" o required.

t3i'.\-ccT .li.^

Advertise your service in Forbes's Classified Seclion.
You'll reach over 300,000 readers that are your potential

customers. Increase profits and
expand your customer base today!

"-•""
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Several positions exist in our tire and auto parts distribution
facility. Applicants must have a valid N.J. driver's license and a
good driving record. Apply in person.

CLERICS
Busy corporate accounting office needs individuals with data
entry and calculator skills. Background in accounts payable or
receivable helpful. Call Human Resources to schedule an inter-
view.

AUTO TECHS • MANAGEMENT TRAINEES • SALES
Excellent opportunities for entry level and experienced automo-
tive professionals. Training available at our state-of-the-art
facility. Call Dennis Reagan at 1-800-445-1434 ext. 222 for

1 more information.

; .STS Tire & Anato Centers
400 West Main Street

Bound Brook, N.J. 08805-1031
Phone: 908-356-8500 ext. 338

i Fax:908-356-8821

PART. TIME-
NEWSPAPER

DELIVERY
. ATTENTION:

Early Risers
Would you liko to earn an
extra $500-3650 a month?
Wo havo oarly morning
mutes available In tho fol-
lowing areas:

HEW BRUNSWICK
EDISON

METUCHEN
HIGHLAND PARK

MONROE
PLAINSBORO
CRANBURY

THE WINDSORS
WOODBRIDGE TWP

CARTERET

CALL TOLL FREE:

1-888-4-LEDGER
(1-800-453-3437)

PIZZA PERSON
AND/OR COOK

Seeking exp'd pizza
person and/or Cook for
Santa's Pizzeria in
Edison. Call

(S00) 287-6333
after 2PM.

SCHOOL BUS

CDL DRIVERS
WANTED FOR
SEPTEMBER

CDL Training
beginning now
for September

CALL
(SOS) 302-0500

EKt. 121
BARKER BUS

COMPANY

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS
WANTED

Excellent pay. 4 Hrs. per
Day. Training for CDL.

Reply to:
Conover Transportation

(308) 074-5803

SECRETARY
BUSINESS OFFICE

Qual: High School gradu-
ate demonstrated com-
petence for work to be
performed, Computer/lit-
erate strong word Dro-
cessing and dala enlry
skills.
Send resume w/refs. to:
R. Mraz, H.R. Manager,
So. Plainfield Public
School, So. Plainfield, NJ
07080. An Equal/Op-
portunity Affirmative Ac-
tion Employer

SOCIAL SERVICES
P/T Respite positions
providing 1 on 1 support
for children vv/develop-
mental disabilities in
t h e i r h o m e s ,
Bridgewater/Flcmington
areas. Some exp. pre-
ferred. Various evenings/
weekend hrs. avail. Call
Personnel SD3-707-S344

Eat. 113

SOCIAL SERVICES.
Various entry level P/T
positions avail, in Somer-
set & Middlesex Ctys.
provide direct care sup-
port for folks w/develop-
mental disabilities while
gaining valuable & re-
warding exp. Must have
valid dr. lie. & HS dip. or
GED. Call personnel

908-707-0044X113

SOCIAL WORKER
BSW or equiv. site
coordinator to conduct
school age child care
program between 2-6PM.
Must be highly organ-
ized, responsible & enjoy
working with children.
Somerville & Basking
Ridge area. Call Lynda

725-1912

Advertise in iho Classified!

START MOW
LABORER • CEMETERY

seeking exp., respon
sible, energetic
individual.Must be able to
p e r f o r m m u l i t a b l e
tasks.Backhoe/landscap-
ing necessary. Must have
valid drivers lie.Good
benefits.
Include exp. and ref..
Wri te P.O. Box 366
Scotch Plalns.NJ 07076.

TEACHER
Gymnast ics/F i tness,
Sept. start. Children
2 thru 6. Must travel.
Morris and Somerset
County areas. Exp. pre-
ferred. S08-757-S835.

TEACHER- Assistant
Full time and part time
Assistant Teacher posi-
tions available in
Somervillo Family Day
Care. Experience pre-
ferred. References nec-
essary. Call Carol at

(903) 722-7439

TELEMARKETER- for
consulting Co. in Bridge-
water. Work from non-
smoking office. Earnings
plus commission. Some
Ins. exp. helpful. Please
respond to: Box 281,
Forbes Newspapers,
P.O. Box 699, Somerville,
NJ 08876

WAITRESS/WAITERS
F/T or P/T for busy,
casual Italian/American
restaurant. GREAT op-
portunity & career posi-
tions. Call

(903) 271-3187

WAITRESS/WAITERS
Interviewing to start now
or in Sept. F/T excellent
pay/benefits. P/T posi-
tions also available. Call:

Rarltan Valley
Country Club

722-2000 ask for Bill

WAREHOUSE- See STS
Tire & Auto Centers dis-
play ad.

* * * * *
HAIRSTYLIST/BARBER
Busy friendly shop,PI/Ft,
flex, hrs., good payrexp.
pert., call Nancy days
356-3410 eves. 356-2173.

5080
Psri-Tlma

Employment

P/T TelemarUeter Pleas-
ant speaking voice with
sales ability needed for
our Cranford office from
6:00-9:00 P.M. Minimum
15 hrs.per week salary
commission. For more
info please call (908)
722-3000 ext. 6830

ADVERTISING SALES
REP Pt pos. open for
outside advertising sales
rep to solicit develop and
coordinate advertising
for the weekly
newspaper The Catholic
Spirit.Territory covers
Somerset, Hunterdon &
Warren Counties Salary,
commission, mileage.
Send or fax resume: Olc.
of personnel Mgml.,Di-
ocese of Metuchen, P.O.
Box 191, Metuchen,NJ
08840 FAX: 908-283-
2012.

DRIVER-BOOKMOBILE
Commercial Driver's
license B. w/passengor &
air brake endorsement
plus exper. required.
20-25 hrs/wk, some eves,
req.; must be flexible.
Salary neg. Excellent
benefits. Send resume

to: Susan M. tCrleger,
Director

Edison Public Library
340 Plainfield Ave.
Edison, M.J. 08017

CASHIER
3 days weekly, perfect
for retired person. Call
Mr. Gordon 908-272-2990

EHTHUISASTIC
PERSON— to assist non
profit organization to
plan & present cultural
programs for singles. Es-
timated 4 to 5 hrs./mo.

Somerset Art Assoc.
908-234-2345

EXEC.SECRETARY-
Full family benefits, send
resume & cover letter
with available hours.
P.O. Box 247 Metuchon
NJ 08840.

FASHION ADVISOR
Wear & show ladies jew-
elry 2 oves. $150. No in-
vostment, 908-756-3068

FRONT DESK
RECEPTIONIST

For Chiropractic Office in
Hillsborough. Eves. &
Sat. AM. 503-874-5550.

CLEANING- Residential
great earning potential
S8-10per hr. Flex hrs.
Huntington/Somerset.
Seeking energetic indivs.
Must be dependable &
have car. 534-1738

GAS ATTENTENDANT
Preferrably High School
or local college student.
Experience preferred.
Cranford. 276-1717

ORDER DEPT-P/T or F/
T, Metuchen office, days
or eves. Excellent salary,
s t u d e n t s w e l c o m e
Metuchen 908-548-8434,
Union 686-5818

RECEP /CLERICAL-
Medical office will train.
P/T- possible F/T. In-
cludes 1 evening, Bed-
minster area. Call Sandy
908-781-5454

CLERICAL- reliable,
flex. hrs. copying & tiling.
Hillsborough Insurance
office. Conscientious &
detail oriented. 874-4400

DENTAL HYGENIST
Pleasant personal ly,
hard worker,, no eves or
Saturdays. Salary plus
bonuses and benefits.
526-5151

Ads in Classified

don't cost —•

They pay!

SUPERVISORS/AIDES-
For afier school pro-
gram, Sept. 96 school yr.
In Somerset Cly. M-F.
Call Barbara or Bobbi.
908-271-2844

TEACHERS AIDES
patient, loving individuals
to supervise lunch time
for pre-schoolers 11AM-
1PM possible extra hours
S5.75 per hr & up to start
Please Call 561-5055

TEACHERS NEEDED
For Montgomery af-
torschool program. 3-
6PM M-F. Must havo ex-
perience working with
children. Call Montgom-
ery Recreation for an In-
terview at 359-7003

Employment Kfcniod

NOTICE: All EMPLOY-
MENT WANTED adver-
tisements are PAYABLE
IN ADVANCE by " cash,
check, VISA or Master
Card. For a quote on
cost, please call
1-800-559-9495.

5100
Career Invsstmsntsl

Opportunities

Some atls listed in this clas-
sification may require a fee
to purchase information
aim/or materials regarding
career investments and/or
opportunities.

SIOOO's POSSIDLE-
Reading Books.. Part-
time, at home. Toll free

1-800-898-9778
' Ext. R-5139

51000's POSSIBLE-
Roadlng Books. Part-
time, at homo. Toll free

1-800-898-9770
Ext. R-5139

S35.C00/YR. INCOME
POTENTIAL

Reading books. Toll Free
(1) 800-898-9778 Ext. R-
5274 for details.

&C0,GQ0/YR JKCOME
Potential. Home typists/
PC users. Toll Free (1)
800-898-9778 Ext. T-5274
for listings.

CERTIFIED HHA
6 position caring for eld-
erly or sick. Days or
Nights. Own transporta-
t ion, oxcellent refer-
ences. 201-763-2624

AIRLINE JOBS- Now
Hiring domestic & inter-
national stall! Flight at-
tendants, ticket agents,
reservationists, ground
crew a more. Excollent
travel benefits! Call A Air-
line Employment Ser-
vices 1-206-971-3692 ext.
L89692.(Refundable Fee)

Advertise
in the Classified!

ASSEMBLE A R T S -
Crafts, Toys, Jewelry,
Wood items, typing, sew-
ing, computer work from
home in your sparelime.
Great pay. Free details
call 1-800-632-8007. 24
hrs. (FEE)

EARN UP TO $700/WK~
at home. Government/
fee. No experience. Pro-
cess refunds. 1-800-935-
5171 Ext. 1273

FREE GOO/ - Choose
professional turn key or
own custom program.
Call 1-800-82B-9101 lor
exciting details.

FRIENDLY TOYS &
GIFTS— has openings
for dealers. No cash In-
vestment! Fantastic toys.
Exclusive gilts, homo
decor, Christmas Items.
Call for catalog and infor-
mation 1-800-488-4875

H E A D A C H E
S U F F E R E R S
WAHTED-Honost, car-
ing doctor who has
helped hundreds of pain
sufferers. Non-invasive,
conservative care. All
care provided by Dr.
Trish Stypka DC. For info
on how you can receive
a S150 value in freo
services. Call 828-7070.
Limited to 15 callers.

HOMEV/ORKERS VVAtJT-
ED!— 1000 envelopos =
55,000. Receive S5 for
every envelope you stuff
with my sales materials.
For free info. Call 24-
hour recording 310-514-
4257. (Supply lee)

PART TIME BUS
DRIVER

Montgomery Recreation
is seeking qualified indi-
vidual to drive bus for
Senior and Recreation
trips. CDL required, ex-
perience necessary. For
more information, Call
Montgomery Recreation
at 359-7003.

PART TIME
SECRETARY

Sales & Phone experi-
ence helpful. Call

908-985-7577

PART-TIME CLERK for
c o n s t r u t i o n o f f i ce
Mon.Thur & Fri. 9-5pm
908-381-8469

QUALITY INSPECTOR
15.00 hr. pt. opportunity
to join TQM team assist-
ing commercial property
owners to manage the
building cleaning
services.Posit ion re-
quires active individual
who can communicate at
all levels of an organiza-
tion.Most work will be
local, during reg. busi-
ness hrs.-somo overnight
nationwide travel will be
needed. Exp'd in prop-
erty,
facility, quality or clean-
ing management a plus.
Training program pro-
vided . Send resume to
PO.Box 5502 Baltimore
MD 21285.or Fax to 410-
321-8986.

REP/SALES- Earn SSS
for the holidays! Wel-
come Wagon is still
growing. Reps needed in
Edison and other areas.
Greet people and repre-
sent local businesses in
a flex hr fun position, call
Cecilia 908-530-8510 to
learn more. EOE

SECRETARY/CLERK-
Work part time in a small
sales office, flexible
hours. Work is diversi-
fied, windows a plus.
Mail/fax resume, or call
for an appointment: Ruff
Inc. 20 hoiles dr, Unit B
Kenilworth, NJ 07033 Tel
24b-2270 Fax 245-1770

HOTTEST BIZ IN U
$100,000 — Compu
related, publicly, owi
manufacturer ol c
dren's software a
games, seetts dealer
your area. PT/FT no
perienco or selling
quired 1-O0O-4S9-1B43

OUTSTANDING HO
BUSINESS OPP.
promotinq full vibr
health. Organic v
grown wholo food. R
isticly high earning
tcnt ia l . Call tor I
audio. 1-80O-272-742C

TRAVEL VJKOl£S A
and cam S. W. Coast
expanding into E. Cc
Excel opport. Ceil
404-9520 code 9
index 7G91

/
;-] JC

Gamo wardens, scci
maintenance, etc.
No exp. nscosscry.
hiring. For into calf
21S-7S4-C01QCK1. 0

9aro-11pm.7tiay

wenit; AT t:o"i
earn, exceptional inc
S60O-S200O per mo.
lima, S2000-S5O0O
mo. fuIMima. PIDSSO

1-SOS-3SO-0250
V70RX FitCSl KOI

S5C0-S15OO P/T Moi
S2000-S6000 F/T P«c

1-80O-733-211C

Ads In Ctosslii
don'i cost -

Ihzy pay.'

o

Advertise your service in Forbes Classified for less than
$7.70 per week. You'll reach over 120,000 homes that are your

potential customers. Increase profits and
expand your customer base today!

M B " / H O U R S ; MONDAY - FRIDAY 8:00 AM - 5:00PM

mm.
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>u said it:
he sequel »s never as good as the original."
Franklin High's Reggie Garrett on the Dream

im (story on page 23)

Got a score to report?
High school, youth and adult competition — we'd like to

print all the results you can give us. Just call 722-3000, ExL
6325 (leave a message if you'd like) or fax to 526-2509.

Now

n

o

By DANARKANS

RANDALL MILLEfVTHE FOCUS

ames D'Andrea struck out six Sayreville batters in District 10 Little League action.,.

THEFOCUS

It might have been a little easier
to accept if Franklin's 9- to 10-
year-old all-star baseball team was
blown out.

They didn't want to end their
season on a losing note, but only
one team in District 10 can call

. themselves champions. Franklin
fell behind 9-1 after four innings
and battled back before falling to
Madison Park, 11-7 and were elim-
inated from tournament action.

"We were kind of behind the
eight ball," Head Coach Anthony
Yorlano said. "We trailed 5-0 after
the first inning. The kids showed a
lot of heart and came back."

Franklin's youngsters were
upset not so much because they
lost, but because the baseball sea-
son has come to an end. Or has it?
Yorlano is trying to find some
other tournaments that Franklin
can enter.

"We are thinking about entering
another tournament or two," Yor-
lano said. "The kids are interested
in that. I think the kids were dis-
appointed that losing ended the
baseball season. That's why we are
scattering around getting into an-
other tournament."

Nick Moreno hit a two-run sin-
gle and an RBI triple to pace Fran-
klin's offense in defeat to Madison
Park. Pitcher Eric Marold also
added a two-run single and al-
lowed 10 hits and 11 runs while
fanning eight in six innings.

Matt Flanagan, Robbie Zisk and
Danny Kaparski added singles.
Dave Catuso scored a run for Fran-
klin.

"Our strategy was to emphasize
pitching, defense and speed," Yor-

lano said. "Our hitting was not the
strongest part of our team. We
struggled defensively in this game.
We were in position and didn't
make plays."

Franklin finished sixth in the
11-team tournament. They felt that
their opponents found out that
Franklin can play a little ball.

"We fought them all the way,"
Yorlano said of the match-up
against Madison Park. "They were
the defending district champions.
They are no slouch team to lose to.
It was a little easier to take be-
cause of that. We were competitive
with. them. None of the games
were blowouts. They (Madison
Park and Sayreville) were chal-
lenged by Franklin."

Trailing 11-7, Franklin hung
tough in the fifth and sixth in-
nings, but stranded three base
runners over the those final two
innings.

Sayreville 5, Franklin 4 — Fran-
klin saw a 4-1 lead diminish and
eventually fell to • Sayreville ori
July 16 in the District 10 little
League Tournament. James
D'Andrea scattered four hits and
five runs in four innings while fan-
ning six. Marold pitched one score-
less inning.

"The boys were very competi-
tive," Yorlano said "A break or
two and maybe the outcome would
be different."

Flanagan, Billy Csaszar and Yor-
lano each picked up hits for Fran-
klin.

Other members of Franklin's
tournament team were Dan Kapar-
sky, Josh Osit, James Gianfan-
cisco, Kyle Heyman and Ryan
Schellhammer. Assistant coaches
were Bob Ziskan and. Larry Hey-
man.

By DRNA8KANS

e

THRFOCUS

Wins and losses don't matter.
Just think about that state-

ment It's absurd, isn't it? Per-
haps, but that's not the purpose
of the Somerville Recreation Elite
league "hr-which Franklin has a
team.

It's a good thing wins and loss-
es don't really matter because
Franklin is 0-8 after dropping a

• lfi-fi decision to Hillsborough.
The puipose of the league is just

to be playing in the summer and
picking up some new skills.

Positions will be available at
the high school level in the
spring. There will be an opening
for a shortstop, two outfielders
and a third baseman.

"In order for them to get a
chance at varsity, they may have
to play another position," Head
Coach Ed Brandt said. "We are
trying girls in these positions.
Maybe some girls on varsity will
fill them. We play in a fall league.
That's when we try to set them in

place. This is more of trying dif-
ferent things."

Pitcher Gina Vestea took the
loss against Hillsborough, giving
up 14 hits and 16 runs in six in-
nings while fanning seven. Vest-
ea also doubled, singled, scored
two runs and picked up two runs
batted in. Kelly McCarthy sin-
gled, scored a run and had an
RBI, and Rebecca Boles singled,
scored and added an RBI.

That was Monday's team that
took the loss. After having 25
players out for the team, Brandt

decided to turn out two separate
teams so the players could get
more playing time. The league
has games on Monday and
Wednesday nights. - . .

"It was too hard to get them
into the flow o f the game with
trying target everybody in,"
Brandt said. "I think the most
frustrating thing is not having a
consistent team as far as who's
playing."

Breaking up the team hasn't
resulted in more wins, but what
has frustrated Brandt even more

is never getting the same amount
of people to show up for two con-
secutive weeks.

"They are not making a strong
enough commitment to make the
games," Brandt said, "Even the
half that were supposed to be
there Monday couldn't make i t
It's not their fault They are split-
ting time with another sport or
going on vacation. It's tough get-
ting any continuity. We are lucky
to have enough girls to field a
team. If I had 10 girls, I wouldn't
be able to field a team."

O ,
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'.aagRiaMllttMWMKlgg^PilM -birth certificate with a small
photo and a physical dated no

•-' (July 22 Standings) earlier than April 1,1996 and a
copy of a report card. Cheerlead-

A LEAGUE ing squads are limited. For
I. Chauncey's 17-3 cheerleading information, call
1. McDermott's .'/.....16-4 Julie at 937-5182 and for foot-
1 Halftime 15-5 ball, call Dennis at 296-1721.
[.Electrical 12-8 PLENTY OF "GOLF
5. Amwell 6-14 The American Cancer Society
o.Stewart's 6-14 is offering golfers the- op-
7. Merrill Lynch 6-14 portunity to play more than 200
1 Olde Queen 3-17 free rounds of golf. Golfers can

SUN. MORNING LEAGUE purchase the 1996 New Jersey
1. Sports Medicine 15-1 Golf Pass for a minimum $30 do-
2. Elks 13-1 nation to the American Cancer
3. Boys of Somerset 12-4 Society. With this pass, they are
4. Delco-UFO 9-7 entitled to a free round of golf at
5. Renegades 9-7 18 different courses in the state
6. Titans -. ........6-10 and more than 190 courses in
7. Raritan Deli 6-10 Pennsylvania.
8. Scharorz 5-9 For information, call 725-4664.
9. Sportsticker 3-13 " BASKETBALL CAMP

TUES. NIGHT LEAGUE The 10th annual St. Peter's
1. Bubrow's ..........9-1 Girls Basketball Camp for
2. Renegades .....8-2 youngsters ages 8-16 will be held
3. Software .;...........6-4 July 29-Aug. 2 at' St. Peter's
4. Sunset 4-6 High School gym in New Brun-
5. Peskoe 2-8 swick.
6. Emcore.. ...1-9 For information, call Coach

TUESDAY NIGHT WOMEN'S Ernie Vajda at 249-8942 or Coach
1. Halftime Pub .....9-1 Mary Coyle Klinger at 821-0899.
2. Daniel's Hauling 8-2 The deadline for applications is
3. Geo. Street Getty .6-4 July 15. .
4. Exxon... 4-6 TOURNAMENT MAKE-UP
5. Philip's Lighting 2-8 The Big Eight Men's Slow-Pitch
6. ASA ......1-9 Softball Tournament, washed
THURS. NIGHT INDUSTRIAL out by rain last month, has been
1. Philip's Lighting ....10-1 rescheduled for Saturday, Aug. 3
2. Mid-co Waste 9-2 at Docherty Park in Hillsbor-
3. ASA .; 7-4 ough. The entry fee is $130 per
4. Yashica. 4-7 team and" the field will be lim-
5. Cosmair..." ;.. ....5-6 ited to 16 squads in flights B, C
6. Byers Engineering 4-7 and D. Each team is guaranteed
7. Conn.Tech... 3-8 • at least three games. Call Pete
8. ITWThielex. .....:.....,,........2-9 Zeban at 775-2748.

THURS. NIGHT CO-ED GOLF ACTION
1. Software 8-1 The Somerset County Park
2. Ferrero USA..... : 5-4 Commission's inaugural Putting
3. Mellilo Consulting 3-6 Course golf tournaments will be
4. DRC Coropration 2-7 held Aug. 2-3 at the Colonial

POP WARNER Park putting course in Franklin
Franklin Township Pop Warn- Township.

er will be holding registration The family competition is 7
for football and cheerleading on p.m. Friday, Aug. 2 and the indi-
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. vidual tourney is 10 a.m. Sat-
at Kmart-Rutgers Plaza Shop- urday, Aug. 3. The events are
ping Center on Easton Avenue, open to players of all ages and
Football and cheerleading tackle abilities and offers low-level
program ages 7-14 will cost $40. competition while providing an
Football and cheerleading flag entertaining outing for children,
program ages 5-6 will cost $25. adults and senior citizens.
Everone must bring a copy of a The family competition will be

comprised of two or more people
competing together. The fee is
$8 for a family of two and $10 for
a family of three or more.

The individual tournament in-
cludes five divisions — children
to age 12, youngsters 13-17, men
• 18-60, women 18-60 and senior
age 60 and over. Cost for entry is
$5 per individual.

Players may enter both
events. Prizes will be awarded
for the best total score for 36
holes in each division.

Registration is taking place at
the Colonial Park putting course
and is limited to the first 72
groups or individuals in each
tourney.

The Colonial Park putting

course meets all ADA requiri
ments and is completely acce:
sible to individuals with di
abilities.

For information or to receh
an application, call the Somersi
County Park Commission at 72
1200 Ext. 226 or TDD 526-47(
for individuals with hearing ir
pairments.

»K5 saratQN foa IMFA
1OW TEPJKS • DSST FSIKS IN TFd-StATI AHEA

SslIobraJien S psd
FREE Hand Held VHF Radio

• Coast Guard Safely Package
•Special APR Financing"

ENDSAug. 15 '

353 ROUTE 22 • GREEN BROOK. NEW JERSEY 03312 • S00-627-Q503
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A short drive for the perfect drive
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ff'Clinlc Every Tue. &Thur.-
. 1st Clinic Free!

•Afflfar Icf fcs. 'ages 8 to 16: Clinics

Every Mon.& Wed.—1st Clinic Free!
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linics Every
Mon.-Wed.-Fii.—1st Clinic Free!

103 Hillsborough Road, Hillsborough, NJ 08502
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It hasn't been pretty.
The dominating 30-point victo-

;;es you expected, but the U.S.
liBA all-star basketball team, or
Hie Dream Team as it is otherwise
known, has not lived up to expec-
tations.

Yes, it have defeated its first two
opponents by an average of 27.5
points per game. It was expected it
would win by more than that, but
what has surprised the critics
; round the country is the manner
u\ which the Dream Team has
tone it

"Maybe they were trying to live
p to the hype of Dream Team I,"
"ranklin senior Reggie Garrett
\id of the 1992 team that breezed
»gold in Barce-
na. "It's land
i like watching
movies. The se-
uel is never as
:od as the orig-
•al."
Experts have
illed the Dream
2am's first two
}rformances
stless. Against
rgentina Satur-
iy, the U.S. all-
ars only man- „ .
;ed one three-
ointer. Reggie Miller and Mitch
ichmond have not been exactly
looting the lights out
"It's funny when the guys are
iat good, the shooting is that sub-
ct," Franklin High Head Basket-
all Coach Kurt Fenchel said.
Sven without not having an out-
de shot, they should be beating
verybody by 20 or 30 points. I
fish we could shoot it better. I was
guard. I like the shooting part

hat's why they gave us the three-
oint line. Let's see us stick a few
fthem."
Against Argentina, the Dream

Team somehow only led by two
points at halftime. That was un-
thinkable entering the Olympic
festivities.

"I thought they started off real
slow," Garrett said. "They seemed
to be struggling. From the tipoff, it
was boring. Everybody knew they
would win. They didn't impress
me like I thought they were going
to."

SWIMMING
Aside from Janet Evans not

qualifying in the 400-meter free-
style, the United States has had
plenty to celebrate in the swim-
ming pool.

Tom Dolan won the gold in the
400 individual medley and the 800
freestyle relay team of Ryan Be-
rube, Joe Hudepohl, Bradley Schu-
macher and Josh Davis also cap-

tured gold. Also
taking first
place were Beth
Botsford in the
100 backstroke
with Whitney
Hedgepeth tak-
ing silver in the
same race. The
team of Jenny
Thompson,
Catherine Fox,
Angel Martino
and Amy Van
Dyken captured

' gold in the 400
freestyle relay.

Jeremy linn (100 breaststroke),
Martino (100 freestyle), Amanda
Beard (100 breaststroke) and Al-
lison Wagner (400 individual med-
ley) also captured medals.

"I think the United States are
doing great," said Sue Pitt Ander-
son, a Somerset native, who car-
ried the Olympic torch this sum-
mer and swam in the Olympics in
1964 and 1968.

"I hope that quiets the criti-
cisms. I don't think there is any-
thing slowing them down. The
women went 1-2 in the breast-

stroke. That was supposedly a
weak event That shows how tough
they are."

Every four years the Olympics
bring a certain amount of nostalgia
from thousands of Olympians all
over the world. Anderson, who also
coaches at the Scarlet Aquatic
Club, isn't quite as nostalgic as she
once was.

"That's a long time ago," Ander-

Fras-Air Contracting Inc.
249 North Main Street;
Manville, NJ 08835 '

Somerset County Morris County Hunferdon County

son said of her Olympic experi-
ence. "I am more interested in it
as a coach."

The U.S. women were supposed
to struggle. China was the favorite
to capture several medals.

"I'm glad to see the Chinese
women aren't doing anything,"
Anderson said. "That proves our
allegations about them doing
drugs are correct We are seeing

what the real swimmers are doing
without the use of drugs."

Claudia Poll of Costa Rica gave
that country its first gold medal in
the 200 freestyle and Penelope
Heyns captured first in the 100
breaststroke for South Africa's first
gold since 1952.

"I think it's neat to see some of
the small countries doing well,"
Anderson said. "There is real par-
ity in swimming."

Boxless Models 50% Off!!
Hundreds of mint condition models without boxes

are on sale now through August 31st!

We are offering a special deal on hundreds of Ertl, Revell,
Minichamps, Maisto, Burago, Intex, Polistil, Kyosho, Jouef
and lots more! 50% off! Due to a serious flood in January, the
boxes were destroyed, but the models are still in mint condi-
tion! Call, fax or compute for a free listing of the models avail-
able!

Moving Sale!
Take 20% off all in stock merchandise
in our store through August 25! We will

be moving to new, larger premises in
Green Brook, and plan to open to the

public Labor Day Weekend!

T H E E W A A U T O M O B I L I A C E N T E R
369 Springfield Avenue (Next to EMO)

Berkeley Heights (90d) 665-7&\O Open Sat 9-5 Sun 11-5

Open M-F S>:30-5:30
Website: http://www.ewacars.com

Open 7 Days!! F ••:

We are moving to Green Brook in September!
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SHARON WILSON/THE FOCUS

Franklin's John Shafranski is safe at home In a recent game
against Metuchen in Junior Little League action.

THE FOCUS

Franklin's bats were let loose
and Metuchen paid the price in a
Home News/Tribune Junior Little
League contest Tuesday night

Franldin rolled to a 12-2 win to
even its record at 6-6, and have
assured itself of qualifying for the
playoffs, which begin tomorrow.

"The kids are starting to come
around," Franldin Head Coach
Greg Nemes said. "We have put
together two real good offensive
games. The more baseball we play
is the best remedy. Even the de-
fense was good. We usually give
the runs right back. I did not see
that tonight."

Tom Dupras paced the Frank-
lin's offense with a double, single
and picked up three runs batted
in. Sean Eickhorst singled twice
with one RBI and Joe Colucci sin-
gled twice with three RBI. Frank
Campbell singled with two RBI,
Michael Nemes singled with one
RBI and reserve Chris Bornheimer
singled with two RBI.

"He did a fine job," Nemes said
of Bornheimer. "He did a com-
mendable job for someone that
usually doesn't play."

Pitcher John Shafranski picked
up the win, scattering six hits and

two runs in five innings while fan-
ning three.

Franldin 9, MiUtown 6 - With
the score knotted at 6-6 in the
sixth inning, Nemes delivered an
RBI single to put Franklin up 7-6.
Franldin added two more runs in
the seventh on the strength of
Shawn Bibby's triple to give Fran-
klin the victory.

"Michael Nemes has broken out
of his slump," the elder Nemes
said. "The kids hung in there. We
fought with this team all night
long."

Campbell went 4 for 5 including
a pair of doubles and drove in five
runs to pace the offense for Frank-
lin. Pitcher Damien Chiavoroli
scattered seven hits and six runs
while fanning six in going the dis-
tance, and also went 3 for 5 at the
plate.

"Even though we had 20 hits, we
got most of them in the first two
innings," Nemes said. "We woke
up again in the sixth and seventh
innings. Defense still seems to be

a problem. We give runs away. We
don't make teams earn it."

Spotswood 13, Franklin 2 -
Franklin stranded 10 runners and
fell to Spotswood Saturday. Paul
Podlaski, Brian Sadowski and Chi-
avoroli picked up hits. Colucci took
the loss on the mound, giving up
13 runs in four innings.

"We couldn't get any hits,"
Nemes said. "It was basically a bad
game all the way around. I had to
break the team up. The Eickhorst
brothers (Sean and Eric) were on
vacation. It left me with not too
much to substitute. I didn't have
many infielders. It left me in a lit-
tle bit of bind."

East Brunswick 13, Franldin 5
— Bibby tripled, singled and col-
lected three RBI and Nemes sin-
gled twice with one RBI, but Fran-
ldin still fell to East Brunswick
Saturday.

"Man for man, their ninth batter
can bat fourth on my team,"
Nemes said. "They have a very,
very good ballclub. We did better
against, them, (than against Spot-
wood). We were a little bit more
awake. We swung the bat a little
bitbetter."

Pitcher Chris Rilcy took the loss
for Franklin, giving up 12 runs in
five innings and Shafranski al-
lowed two runs in two innings.

• DAN ARKANS
THEFOCUS

Franklin's 11-12 year-old all-star
baseball team hasn't been setting
the world on fire.

It shouldn't be. This is the first
time in 10 years Franldin has de-
cided to venture outside the typi-
cal Little League Tournament and
enter other ones. They fell out of
tlio Woodbridge Tournament with
a 10-5 defeat to Colonia and lost
their first game in the Fords Tour-
nament by a score of 21-2 to the
Central Jersey Mudcats, an AAU
team. Both games were played
Saturday. ; ; .

The loss to the Mudcats showed
Head Coach Andy McCarthy how
difficult it is to compete in these
other tournaments against an AAU
team that has been playing to-
gether since January. •

"Th,ey: have been a unit for six
and seven months," McCarthy
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picked our team a week
before the tournament season. We
have:been together three or four
weeks'. It's much harder to go
against an AAU team when you
are trying to get these kids into a
new season. You are playing these
kids out of position. A lot of them
have never played outfield. They
are not experienced in some of
these positions. It takes time to
know where their best positions
are."
•' Although Franldin has suffered
some difficult losses in the tour-
nament season, McCarthy believes
he is laying a foundation down for
the future. If Franklin can start
getting their children playing in
tournaments when they are 8
years old, they could be a difficult
team to defeat by the time they
reach age 12.

"I wanted to break ground and
get, out 'there and show the kids

> this is why wd have to'work harder

during the regular season," Mc-
Carthy said. "It's something that
will take some time. If we do it
correctly, it will be to the kids ad-
vantage. Our president (Paul Dahl)
has done a fabulous job in letting
me do what I am doing, and also
in favoring and wanting the entire
league to do it. Things are looking
much better for Franklin Town-
ship Little League. Give us a cou-
ple of years and we will be -com-
peting for championships with
some of these other teams."

McCarthy realizes Franklin is
fighting an uphill battle; Many-of
the teams they face are'comprised

of strictly 12-year-olds who have
been playing longer than a couple
pf weeks.

"Being a part of the little
League, they are very restrictive of
what we can do legally," McCarthy
said. "We can't bring our all-stars
together earlier in the season. We
don't cheat. We don't do the little-
things that some of these towns
are doing. A lot of these teams are
independent, Babe Ruth or AAU."

In the defeat to Colonia, Steve
Robinson paced the offense with a
home run and Eric Sengel dou-
bled. Russ Holman and Eric
D'LosSantos each singled twice
with Holman picking up the run
batted in. Shawn McCarthy, Greg
Tibok, Ben Greenfield, Eric Ames-
sen and Chris Ster each picked up
hits. Ster added an RBI.

D'LosSantos took the loss on the
mound, allowing six runs on.six
hits in four innings while fanning
five.' Ster gave' up four runs While

striking out three in two innings.
Franklin did have the game in

grasp. They were trailing, 6-5, in
the bottom of the fifth inning.
With two outs, McCarthy made a
stop on a grounder at third base
and threw the ball to Sengel at
second, who made a great stretch
and seemed to hold the bag, but
the runner was called safe. That
opened the floodgates for Colonia's
four-run inning.

"As far as I was concerned, it
was a beautiful out," McCarthy
said. "Once you make the call, you
are stuck with it. The kids were
very upset. That's when they lost
it. They got down on themselves."

Robinson paced the offense in
defeat to the Mudcats with a single
and a double. Holman added two
singles and a run score and Matt
O'Leary picked up an RBI double.
Jason Jenigan also added a single.

Arnessen took the loss for Fran-
klin. ' / ' •' ' v>.-<'




